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Klinger's Life* 

Friedrich Maximilian Klinger was bom in mid-February, 

1752, in Frankfurt am Main* His father, the son of a farmer, 

was a cannoneer in the municipal artillery. His mother was 

the daughter of a sergeant of the same artillery. The family 

was poor and. had no rank In society. In 1760, when young 

Friedrich was eight years old, his father died. His mother 

supported the boy, his two sisters, and an orphaned goddaugh¬ 

ter, by taking in washing and selling small articles at fairs. 

Little is known of this early period of Klinger's life. Un¬ 

doubtedly he received a religious upbringing, but it made no 

lasting Impression on him. 

Of his parents Klinger wrote (Goethe-Jahrbuch IX, 10f., 

and Rieger 1,4) ; "My father was a wonderful, fiery man...of 

noble mind," and "I had a good, honest, sensible mother." 

Rather than let him become a craftsman his mother sent him 

to the Frankfurt Gy mo asium. He finished school in 1772 and work¬ 

ed as a tutor for a year and a half to help his mother and also 

to save money towards entering a university. 

Early 1774 was a happy time for Klinger, somehow he had met 

Goethe and the two were Immediately fast friends. Goethe had 

Just given the Storm and Stress movement its greatest victory 

* This sketch is based primarily on Rieger's biography (3 vols., 
Darmstadt, 1880-96)• 
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with his Gots von Berlichingen and was already considered 

Germany’s first poet# He ms filled with enthusiasm for the 

revolutionary new ideas and ideals which he had received main¬ 

ly from Herder in Strassburg# Literary-minded young men quick¬ 

ly formed a group about him# They met often to revere their gods 

Shakespeare* Ossian, and Rousseau* and to denounce French class¬ 

icism and all dramatic rules* They read to each other from 

their creations and encouraged one another to further express 

their own personalities in writing,, following only their own 

God-given *»genius* w The chief members of this group Wereo v« 

Klinger, H*L# Wagner, and J*?'1*R* Lena, who, although in Strass¬ 

burg at the time, kept in close contact with his friends in Frank¬ 

furt# 

Klinger surpassed all the_ members of the group in non-lit- 

erary accomplishments in later life* and he surpassed all, with 

the possible exception of Lens, in literary talent and production— 

and it is interesting to note that Lens was raving mad within a 

few years# . - 

Klinger entered the University of Giessen in 1774 with the 

little that he had been able to save* Goethe had urged him to 

let him pay for his studies, but Klinger steadfastly refused* 

However, his money was soon gone and he was compelled to accept 
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Goethe’s generosity for over a year and possibly until the 

break with him in 1776. He took up law, with the intention 

of entering civil service in Frankfurt after graduation. 

He spent as little time as possible studying law. Rather, 

he read his poets# practiced riding, shooting, and fencing, and 

worked on his own literary productions. He was a handsome young 

man and had great success with the ladies. He loved one girl 

after the other, or even several at a time, with light-hearted 

amorality. 

In 1775 he published his first dramas s Otto, a ’’Ritterdrama'’ 

in the style of Goethe's Gbtz, and Das leldende Weib. a tale of 

tragic love, modeled after Lenz’s Hofmelster. Both appeared 

anonymously and at first Goethe and Lenz were thought to be 

their authors. However, the real author soon became known. 

These dramas are full of the spirit of the Storm and Stress 

movement: robust# even obscene language# wild outbursts of 

passion, frequent scene changes# etc. 

By early 1776 Klinger had written three more dramas in the 

same style : Die Zwllllnge, Pie neue Arria. and Simsone Grlsaldo. 

Although most critics, being of the old school, denounced 

the works, the ’’geniuses" were delighted, and already Klinger 

was known as "our Shakespeare" (see Schubert*s letter, Rieger X, 

74). 
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Pie Zmrllllnge. a tragedy with the familiar theme of hatred 

between two brothers, won a prize offered by the actor Schroeder 

and was successfully played in Hamburg on one of the most famous 

stages in Germany* A successful career as dramatist seemed 

certain for Klinger* 

Dissatisfaction with his law studies reached a peak in June 

of 1776 and he left school, with graduation only a few months 

away. He went to Weimar in the hope that Goethe, who had Just 

entered Karl August’s service there, would be able to secure a 

government position for him* Goethe greeted him joyfully at 

flrBt but very soon tired of him. Klinger later blamed the 

split on their mutual friend Christoph Kaufmann, who is suppos¬ 

ed to have undermined Goethe’s opinion of Klinger. Klinger then 

tried to become an army officer—It mattered little to him in 

which army, whether that of Prussia, Eussia, or even with the 

English troops,against the American Coloniesl 

Xh this time of inner turmoil and indecision (September, 

1776) he produced Storm and Stress (Sturm und Drang). He had 

intended to call it Turmoil (Per Wlrrwarr) but Kaufmann sug¬ 

gested Storm and Stress and Klinger agreed that that was a 

bettek* name. 
J 

When his hopes for a military career also failed, Klinger 

took 3torro and Stress to Leipzig and offered it to Abel Seyler, 
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the leader of one of Germany’s thief theatrical Companies* 

Seyler liked the play and its author and hired Klinger as 

permanent playwright at a respectable salary* 

Seyler produced Storm and Stress several times with 

moderate success, but soon things were looking bad again for 

Klinger. He had taken the job mainly for the money* since there 

was little outward honor in such a position* but it quickly be¬ 

came apparent that Seyler was unable to pay the good salary he 

had offered* Klinger was furthermore wholly unsuited to the 

task of writing objectively for the stage* His writings here¬ 

tofore had been ^thrown down” on paper in a few days time, giv- v 

ing Vent to whatever feelings were within him* However* Klinger 

stayed with Seyler for a year and a half, principally because 

there was nothing else for him to do# 

He spent nearly all of 1777 writing Stilno und seine Kinder* 

a tragedy of political intrigue* By now practically everyone 

was denouncing his wild plays and he was unable to find a print¬ 

er for the work until 17^0 when it was published anonymously. 

Although \uritten for the stage* there is no evidence of any pro¬ 

duction before |779. 

Klinger also wrote Per Verbannte Gottersohn in 1777* of 

which only a fragment was published ( it was not meant for the 
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stage)* It is a pessimistic presentation of the life of a 

gehins and of the joy that Jupiter has in the misfortunes of 

mankind*- . 

In February of 177#* after haying wandered over all of 

Germany with Seyler*s troop* Klinger finally could stand it no 

longer and left to go to Switzerland to his friettds Lavater, 
r * 

Kaysery and Kauimatm# since he had no prospects of another job* 

On the way he visited an old friend, Georg Schlosser, who ms 

caring for Lena, now a raying madman* 

Klinger announced that he would cure hens and carried him 

to a river where he threw him into the water and then ducked 

his head repeatedly* The next morning Lens was actually cured 

but unfortunately was mad again within a month* 

Schlosser had connections with Benjamin Franklin, the 

American ambassador in Paris/ He tried to use this influence 

to get Klinger a commission in the American army* We Can im¬ 

agine that Klinger was more enthusiastic about fighting with 

the Colonies now than he was in 1776 about fighting against 

them, but he was interested in making his fortune as a doldier 

rather than in political ideals—something hard to understand 

in such an ardent admirer of Eousseau* Klinger might have 

finally been accepted and one cannot but wonder what the rest of 

his life would have been if he had become the soldier and states- 
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man for America that he later was for Russia# But an even 

nearer opportunity to fight was offered by the Bavarian War 

of Succession, which broke out in July of 177$• Klinger seiz¬ 

ed the chance to become a lieutenant with a corps of volunteers 

in the service of the Holy Roman Empire# He enjoyed the army 

life but the war lasted less than a year— peace was made in 

May of 1779— and Klinger was immediately released# 

After a year of uncertainty Klinger finally received a 

commission as lieutenant in the personal service of Grand-duke 

Paul of Russia—Schlosser again had the necessary connections for 

this appointment# Klinger went to St* Petersburg immediately* 

His position was actually that of reader* Without doubt he 

accepted it only with the condition that he would be put into 

the army at the first sign of war, which in the Russia of that 

day could not be far off* 

In 1731-32 Klinger accompanied Grand-duke Paul on his tour 

of Europe, which included Germany* This gave Klinger an opp¬ 

ortunity to see his friends and family, most of them for the 

last , time# since be never returned to Germay again* 

In 1730 and the years following, Klinger published volume 

after volume of Orpheus, a fantastic, satirical, and licentious 

novel in the style of the younger Crebillon# Also in 1730, how¬ 

ever, he •published Per Derwisclu an enjoyable comedy* full of 

optimism and good humor* 
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His literary productivity continued for thirty year® in 

Russia. He wrote tragedies and comedies with little trace of 

the Storm and Stress extravagances. Then, in the 1790’s, he 

turned again to the novel and finished nine of a planned cycle 

of ten novels, which treat in a serious manner of the problems 

of the modem individual and society. ’’Dealing with themes of 

contemporary Interest, he approaches as near as any of the 

classical writers to a harmonious solution of the problems 

with which the * Sturm und Drang* had confronted the German mind" 

(J* G. Roberts on, Hist. of Germ. Lit., p. 348)» These later 

works never awakened much interest, and Klinger, still thought 

of only as the Storm and Stress poet, soon fell into oblivion. 

War came very close in 1783 and Klinger was transferred 

into the army. By 1785, however, the war still had not broken 

out and he was attached to the Infantry Cadet Corps for the 

Nobility in St. Petersburg, Russia’s chief military school. 

This was the real beginning of Klinger's career. 

He was well established in the school by 1788, when he 

married the daughter of a Russian nobleman. Of three children 

only one son, bom in 1791, survived past infancy. 

During these first years In Russia, Klinger was very dis¬ 

satisfied. He longed to return home, and considered his position 
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in Russia as only a means to raise enough money to go back to 

Germany and settle down. Hie patron, Grand-duke Paul, became 

emperor in 1796, but his despotic regime only increased Klin¬ 

ger's determination to leave. For some reason he enjoyed Paul's 

favor to the end, although he never felt safe and saw his friends 

and fellow-officers killed or sent to Siberia for the most in¬ 

significant utterances that might be construed as dissatisfac¬ 

tion with the government. Except for Paul's personal trust in 

him, Klinger would have suffered a similar fate for the ideas 

in his novels* 

He rose steadily In rank at the school, and in 1801, 

shortly before the assassination of Paul, he became its comman¬ 

der, with the rank of major-general* Although Klinger had no 

part in the plot In which Paul was murdered, and Indeed felt 

a high sense of duty and gratitude toward him, he rejoiced 

with all of Russia at the end of the reign of terror. 

Now, under Alexander I, Klinger reached the height of his 

career* Besides being chief of the military school, he took 

over the leadership of the "Corps of Pages," a school which train 

ed young noblemen for service at court or in the army. In the 

next year, 1802, he also became economic supervisor of two girls* 

schools, a member of a committee set up by Alexander to reor¬ 

ganize the entire Russian educational system, and governmental 

overseer of the University of Dorpat. Klinger took such interest 
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in all these activities that he gave up* at least temporarily* 

his dream of returning home* Also it is at this time that his 

writing ceased* For a few years Klinger was entirely happy* 

His efforts to reestablish his friendship with Goethe were fin¬ 

ally successful* and the two corresponded until Klinger’s death* 

However* with Alexander^ change from idealism to imperial- 

ism and the resulting wars and inflation* Klinger’s happiness 

began to suffer* although he reached the rank of lieutenant- 

general in 1611. , 

In 1612 the blow came that shattered his life and sever¬ 

ed the only real connection he had with Russia S his young son* 

a captain in the Russian army* was killed in the war against 

Hapoleon. Thereafter Klinger’s main concern again was his 

dream of returning to Germany* a dream that he never gave up 

until shortly before his death* His wife’s health gave way 

completely with the shock of losing her only child, and Klinger 

was never able to leave her even long enough to Visit Germany 

alone* 

His last years were peaceful* He gradually gave up his 

many offices* and was honored publicly by the emperor in 1630* 

when he retired completely* On February 25* 1631* he died un¬ 

expectedly of a cold that was too much for his failing strength* 
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A Consideration of Storm and Stress 

The dramatic works of the Storm and Stress movement caused 

a great flurry for a few years In their own time, the mid- 

1770's, but thereafter all but the works of Goethe and Schiller 

were forgotten for a hundred years. Already In 1776, Schubart, 

who a year before had called Klinger “our Shakespeare*' (cf* 

Rieger I* 74)y was able to say (cf* Rieger I, 206) : "Sow you 

see clearly how our country is awakening out of the dream and 

condemning the anarchy created by a few self-styled geniuses." 

A reawakened interest in these works and their creators began 

In 1875* and has been increasing ever since that time. 

Klinger naturally has received a good share of this new 

interest. Much research has been done on his works, not only 

on his Storm and Stress dramas but also on his later dramas and 

novels. In spite of the quantity and quality of these later 

works, Klinger has always been known chiefly for the dramas 
of his youth. Also, it was in these works that he exerted 

his influence on German literature. These dramas are Otto. 

a "Ritterdrama" like Goethe's GQtz ; Pas leldende Welb, a 

moralizing tragedy on the results of inf idelity ; Die Zwillinge. 

dealing with fratricide; Die ffeue Arrla, a drama of political 

intrigue ; Slmsone Grlsaldo, a portrait of one type of Storm 

and Stress "ideal man" ; the strong hero who remains faithful 

to his unthankful king; and Storm and Stress, a drama of love 

between the children of feuding families. Characterized by 

* Cf. A, Keller, Pie llterarlschen Bezlehungen zwlschen den 
Erstlingsdraman Klingers und Schillers (dlss.Bern. 1914), p.9. 
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wild language and contempt for traditional dramatic form, 

all these are typical Storm and Stress dramas—indeed, 

they are Storm and Stress. They are dramas of passion with 

the purpose of presenting the emotional life of the principal 

characters. They all show direct influences of the storm 

and Stress gods—Shakespeare, Oss lan, and Rousseau. The drama 

Storm and Stress was considered such an embodiment of the 

ideals of the period (cfv quotation below from Berendt) that 

the name was almost immediately transferred from the play to 

the entire movement, which had previously been known only as 

the ’’era of genius.” 

Storm and Stress is the most famous of these early 

dramas and is generally (unjustly) considered the most 

insane. Actually, in spite of its faults, it is the most 

unified In plot, the most moderate in language and style, 

and the most enjoyable for the modern reader. It presents 

the most satisfactory “ideal man” and it is the only one 

of the group that portrays the “man of feeling” as being in 

harmony with the world. 

The general opinion of the critics has been that this 

drama is the showpiece of Storm and Stress extravagance. 

Berendt, the editor of these dramas, characterizes Storm 

and Stress as follows^; “(It is) the concrete embodiment 

of all the hazy ideals, of the extravagant as well as of 

the fruitful new thoughts that moved the new generation.... 

One can hardly imagine a more insane turmoil, a crazier accumu- 

*Hans Berendt and Kurt Wolff ed., F. M. Klingers dramatlsche 
Jugendwerke. 3 vole. (Leipzig, 1912),"“i, p. XLVX f. 
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latlon of absurd motifs, Improbabilities, or rather impossi¬ 

bilities, than this■■ so-called' dramas Insane hatred, love that 

overcomes all opposition, cruel thirst for revenge, endless 

misunderstandings, most peculiar encounters, touching 

recognitions, eccentric scorn for the world, foolish amorous 

intoxication - all these convulse and spurt and drift and 

stagger through the work." Although there have always been 

some favorable comments (cf. Rieger 1,203) the majority of 

critics** have voiced the same opinion as Berendt* 

This negative verdict applies also to Klinger and to Storm 

and Stress drama in general. Klinger and Lena have always been 

placed next to Goethe as the most important dramatists of Storm 

arid Stress (remembering that Schiller did not appear until the 

tidal wave had already receded), but such a recommendation was 

not generally meant to be favorable* 

Let Us consider again Berendt*s characterization of the 

drama that Klinger himself at the time considered his 

‘'favorite work,’'i'ahd ^the dearfst and most wonderful thing that 

has poured out of my heart” jtcf’* Rieger 1,205} • Remembering 

that BerendtVs opinion ie that shared by the majority of 

critics, one cannot help but wonder if the drastic negation 

of the worth of the drama is not based upon incomplete 

understanding. For example, the "eccentric scorn for the 

world*!* meaning the attitude of Blasiue, and the "foolish 

amorous Intoxication*" referring to the antics of La Feu 

* cf | w. Kurz, F. M* Klingers “Sturm und Drang". Bausteine zur , 
Geschichte der neueren deutsehetr^fiteratur, XI (Halle a.S*,1913},p.3. 

' -.i 
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are actually meant by Klinger to seem eccentric and foolish— 

he put them in the play to furnish the humorous episodes. There 

are indeed "peculiar encounters" and "touching recognitions," 

but they are managed skillfully and in accordance with the 

metaphysical concept that love is guiding the characters* 

steps (see below)? this is indeed* as Berendt says, "love that 

overcomes all opposition," but not without a struggle in which 

the steps are well motivated* The "insane hatred" of Berkley 

for Bushy is well deserved* although that of Captain Boyet for 

Wild seems unreasonable. The "thirst for revenge" does Seem 

cruel to us moderns but as a dramatic tool it has been used for 

thousands of years. As to the "absurd motifs, improbabilities, 

or rather impossibilities," I can find only one: the absurdity 

that Wild has brought his companions across the ocean without 

their realising it. The other improbabilities, such as the way 

the Moor saves Bushy and hides him on the boat , can be accepted 

without oyerstraining our faith. And rather than "endless" 

misunderstandings there is only one: the basic misunderstanding 

whereby Berkley believes that it was Bushy who attacked him and 

caused his misfortunes. 

It is hoped that the reader of the play will agree with the 

above analysis, at least to the extent that Storm and Stress 

is not the monstrosity that the literary historians have called 

it. Of course, the play must he considered against the 

historical background of rationalism, French classicism* and 

Lessing; then we can understand how its love — mysticism, loose 

structure, boistrous language and apparent disregard for outer 
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events tempted the critics to such statements. 

It is also in consideration of this background that the 

play has historical value. Taken by itself it contributed 

little to German literature because it did not attract imitators 

and also (and principally) because it actually brought nothing 

new to the scene. Its importance lay in the fact that it was 

another blow struck for Storm and Stress; as such it shares 

in the accomplishments of that period, chief among which were 

the new emphasis on psychology and more natural language and 

the breakdown of the power of literary rules and critics. 

For the modern reader. Storm and Stress is the most 

enjoyable of Klingerk* early dramas* although it is difficult 

to follow, due to the language and loose style. The characters 

are lovable, and the central theme of reconciliation holds 

our interest until the end. This ending is will done, in that 

the final reeoncilation is not shown, but the explanation of 

Bushy’s innocence is not wury satisfactory. Also, the enjoyment 

would he increased if Berkley and Captain Boyet had previously 

shown some regret of Boyet’s (supposed) murder of Bushy. The 

side plot, involving Blasius and La Feu, is well managed and 

furnishes very enjoyable humor. 

There is definite progress and growth in Klinger’s early 

works. of which Storm and Stress is the climax (cf. Berendt I,p.li). 

This progress is paralleled by his dramatic fortunes, which 

reached their peak in 1776 when Klinger was hired by Seyler as 

playwright. Thereafter, his popularity declined rapidly. 

In the course of these dramas Klinger threw off the 

external literary influences that had dominated him, so that 
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he stood almost independent in Storm and Stress* Klinger’s 

method of writing at this time was very subjective and naive : 

he dashed off his works in a few days, giving vent to whatever 

feelings were uppermost In him, and in this subjective flow 

was mingled the literature that had occupied him at the time. 

There was no idea of imitation,* but unconsciously the 

works were filled with the ideas, motifs, and even character 

names of his reading. Das leldende Welb is so filled with 

direct literary allusions (l.e., where a poet or work is . 

actually named) that it could be used as a reference work In 

determining the attitude of the Storm and Stress poets to the 

literary currents of the day. There are no such allusions in 

Storm and Stress, nor is this play indebted to another work as 

Otto was to Q5t2 and Das leldende Welb was to Lena's Hofmelster 

The literary dependence of Storm and Stress (cf. Kurz, p. 106) 

is limited to the similarity ’with Romeo and Juliet of the basic 

problem of love between the children of feuding families, and 

of the balcony scene, and also to the rough parallel between 

the attack on Berkley's castle and the attack on Macduff's 

castle in Macbeth.** 

As these outside influences decreased, Klinger poured 

more and more of his own soul and his own experiences into his 

productions. The peak is reached in Storm and Stress, where 

almost every line Is an echo from Klinger's life. Kurz (p* 

115 ff.) analyzes the drama on this basis with astounding re¬ 

sults. Many passages In the play correspond almost word for 

* Cf* L. Jacobowski, Klinger und Shakespeare (dies. Dresden, 
1891), p« 55* 

** See also note 90 to the play, p. 109. 



word with parts of Klinger’s letters. His life at the time 

was dominated by uncertainty and inner turmoil, the loss of 

Goethe’s friendship due to Kaufmann, his Inability to secure 

a position in Weimar, and his desire to fight in America. 

Consider then the following passages by way of illustration : 

"Oh, Uncertainty, how far, how falsely you lead man.” 

(I, 1) 

"Once we called ourselves brothers, lived in friendship 

and love." (?, xii) 

"My presence plagued all the kind people who were interes¬ 

ted in me, because they couldn’t help me." (I, i) 

"Just let me feel that I’m standing on American soil, 

where everything is new, everything is important." (I, 1} 

Viewed from this biographical viewpoint, the drama also 

sheds much light on Klinger’s basic nobility of soul : note, 

for example, his understanding attitude toward G-oethe and 

the people who had tried to help him. 

It is interesting to note that Klinger is present in the 

drama not only in Y/ild but also in La Feu, Blasius, and Lord 

Bushy. Although Wild Is Klinger’s ideal and hers he portrays 

himself as he would like to be, he also realised that at 

times hie over-active imagination ran away with him (as in 

La Feu) and that at other times he wished to withdraw from the 

world and commune with nature (as in Blasius). On this point 

Rieger (I, 198) says : "It Is an allegory of the poet’s own 

strangely composed nature, wherein, however, the energetic 
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element la the ruling and determining one which looks down 

amus ed on the others.M 

The philosophy of life presented in these dramas is also 

progressively improved* culminating in Storm and Stress (cf. 

Kurz, p.101 f.). In Otto we have the type of storm and Stress 

hero, who, like Gbtz, suffers defeat at the hands of the world. 

This is the negative aspect of Storm and Stress ; the Inability 

of the man of feeling {Gefdhlsmensch) to get along in the 

world. Das leldende Welb and Die Zwilllnge similarly depict 

clashes between human feelings and society which end in tragedy. 

In these three we have what is generally considered the 

typical Storm and Stress problem : the ruin of an individual 

due to his unfettered passions. A more positive picture con¬ 

fronts us in Pie neue Arrla which deals with the power of love 

to fire man on to noble deeds, but it also ends tragically. 

Simsone Grlsaldo is a sort of running narrative to provide the 

hero with opportunities of showing his strength and good- 

naturedness. It ends happily and presents for the first time 

an optimistic view of the problem of the man of feeling. How¬ 

ever, the play in general and the hero’s character are marred 

by the ever recurring theme of free love, and at least,in 

this way the hero is not in harmony with society. Storm and 
\ 

Stress presents the harmonious solution. Here Klinger gives 

a positive picture of the world and man based on the divine 

power of love (cf. Kurz, p. 101). Here feeling is presented 

positively as love and negatively as hate. Positive feeling— 
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love—is the theme of the drama (of* Kura, p. 94 ff *) ; It Is 
■; ■*> 

the divine power that leads the characters to the happy 

solution and triumphs over hate* which caused the ”turmoilM 

in the lives of the characters* Love is the unifying force 

in the individual as in all of natures*** 

To illustrate this theme of love* which was not present 

in the earlier dramas* let us consider a few of the passages 

on this point s 

■’Let me walk in valleys of death* Love will lead me back 

here again.” (Ill, vili) 

°*• *you {my heart] feel love breathing in all of silent 

nature* *.. you [stars) are carried by almighty love, as Is 

my heart,••• Ah, that everything is so bound together with 

love.” (Ill, vii; in this scene love is presented as the 

key to the understanding of nature*) 

"Eternal Love, you who bind together everything within 

us.“ (11*1) 

”•*.love alone has held this machine together.*•* (II, iv) 

It is interesting to note that all the characters (except 

possibly Louise) are led to the final destination that best 

suits their temperaments and affords them moat happiness, e*g«* 

Slaelue returns to nature as a hermit, and ta Feu finds his 

"shepherdess *M 

As a sort of subdivision of this theme of love and feeling, 

w Of* P. Fluckhorn, Die /qiff&mmng der Llebe iro 18* Jahrhundert 
und in der Romantlk (Halle a.3., 1931) P* 205 f* 
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there are many references In the play to the natural sympathy 
or antipathy of one person for another {cf. I, i ; IX, 1; IV, 

111 IVf v). 

As in Klinger’s other early dramas, the language and 

style of Storm and stress are typical of the movement. The 

goal was naturalness and the model was Shakespeare. The whole 

emphasis Is laid on the emotional life of the characters, with 

little attention paid to outer circumstances, such as local 

color and the events that take place. Outbursts of passion, 

with frequent repetlilon of words and phrases are the chief 

characteristic of Klinger’s early style (cf* Berendt X, p. 

XXI ff.). Bis language is interspersed with dialect, archaisms, 

borrowings from French, vulgarities, and meaningless inter¬ 

nee t lone,*¥f 

Berendt notes (I, p. XXI) that, compared with Otto, the 

language of abtz seems "calm and refined.” wild as it was, 

the language of Storm and Stress was one of its chief merits : 

’’Over against the narrowness of the old school it was a real 

blessing that again an element of strength and originality 

entered the language.”^ 

Even here Klinger made progress In the course of the early 

dramas* Although the language in Storm and Stress is strong, 

It is not nearly so exaggerated as In the- earlier works, and 

the vulgar words that were so frequent there have almost dis¬ 

appeared (cf* Sieger, p. 10)« Klinger also pays good attention 

to the unities : the time Involved is less than twenty-four 

* See F, Sieger, Per wortaohatz in F. M. Klingers Ju^tenddramen 
(disc. areifswaldTTSfSrn ~ 
<Hi' 0. Erdmann, ‘'ileber F. H. Klingers dramatlsche Dlehtungen," 
lahEQabQrlehtf (tear dan K&ligl tc.ha aLlhelma-qymnaBium m Kflalgfi- 
b.ar,g ( 1877), P.A, 



hours, all scenes take place in and about an inn, and the 

unity of action is preserved except that the side plot is 

unnecessary. This economy stands In great contrast to his 

first plays (e.g*, in Otto there is a change of setting for 

almost every scene and twenty-three settings in all).4* As 

a consequence, Storm and Stress was moderately successful 

on the stage (of* Bleger X, 199 ff*}. 

** Of* F* Hedlcke, Pie Taebo Ik der dramatischen Hand lung In 
F. M* ^lingers JugeMdraaen ' ('dies ♦ "''Halle "aVs.T 1911) , p* 29* 
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Foreword to the English Translation of Storm and Stress 

In this translation I have endeavored to be as faithful 

as possible to the original, not only in giving the thought 

content but also ( as well as possible) the language and spir¬ 

it* The basic standpoint has been to give a translation that 

will mean to the modern English reader what the original meant 

to the eighteenth-century German reader* Much of the uniqueness 

of the drama depends on its language and would be completely 

lost if the translator gave a rendering in English that read 

as smoothly as a modern novel* Therefore, when the German is 

obscure, I have translated into obscure English, confining my 

interpolations and explanations to the notes* In regard to the 

few passages that still baffle me I have given as faithful a 

confusing translation as possible and avoided bothering the rea¬ 

der with a useless note* 

A distinctive flavor is given to the German by the frequent 

use of Klinger’s ^favorite words,** e* g.,**miss,»* **my lord,** 

**wild,*» and **feel*»* These words have been used in the English 

in Klinger’s manner, even to the extent of saying **good my lord.*1 

It will be the task of the reader (as it is of the reader of the 

original) to read the appropriate meaning into the various uses 

of **wild,** etc* 
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The translation is based on the text in Sauer, since this 

is the version that most people have access to. Sauer’s text 

is based on the first edition, except that the spelling has been 

modernized. Berendt’s text is better, however, since it retains 

the original spelling and also since it notes the changes made 

in the second edition, which was printed in F. M. Klingers Thea¬ 

ter. 2. Teil ( Riga, 1736). 

I have compared the texts quite thoroughly, always striving 

to say in the English what Klinger said in German. The punctua¬ 

tion has been left almost exactly as in the first edition, al¬ 

though some minor changes have been made, such as adding a dash 

to indicate that a different, person is being addressed* 1 have 

regularly changed such Series as WAI Bl Cl” to WA, b, clB (e.g., 

wHa, ha, hat**)v The scene headings have been modernized slightly 

and made more consistent. In a few places I have added a minor 

stage direction, such as ’’exit.** Aside from these changes I 

have noted all departures from Sauer’s text. 
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x 

Scene X# Room iaa a hostelry# 

Bnter I/lld. La Feu and Blasiua in travel dreaa* 

Wild* Hallo! low at last la tumult and noise* such that your 

senses fly around like weathervanes in a storm* The wild din 

has already roared so much comfort at me that X actually am be- 

ginning to feel a little hotter* So hate traveled so many hun¬ 

dreds of miles to bring you into forgetful hoise# mad heart4 

You1!! thank me for it! Hal Rage and then expand, refresh your- 
io 

self in the turmoil! —How are you two? 

Biasing* GO to the devil! Is my Donna coming* too? 

La Feu; Use your imagination* fool! X could sip it up from my 

fingertip like a drop of water# Long live imagination! Ah* Magic 

of my fancy* wander in the rose gardens* led hy Phyllis hand* 

Wild* Apollo strengthen you* foolish hoy! 

La Feu* why# X can change that smoky black house across the way* 

including the eld tower# into an enchanted castle*6 Magic! Magic 

fancy! (Listening) What lovely mental symphonies touch my ear?—By 

1 
Cupid! I ’ll fall in love with an eld woman# live in an old 

fallen-down house# bathe my tender body in stinking manure 

8 
puddles# iuat to tease icy imagination* Is there no old witch 

around for me to make love to? So me her wrinkles will be lines 

of beauty# her protruding black teeth will be the marble pillars 

in Diana*a temple# her sagging leather tits will surpass Helen’s 

bosom*—fo dry up a fellow like me*—Ho* my imaginary goddess!— 

Wild# X can tell you X conducted myself well on the way here* 

I saw things# felt things# that no mouth ever tasted* no nose 
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ever smelled, no eye ever saw, no mind ever aohieved# 

Wild* Eapeoially when I blindfolded you* Ha, haj 

la Feu* lo Hades with you, you madman!—But tell me, where are 

9 
we in the physical world now? In London, surely? 

Wild* Of course, Didn’t you notioe that we hoarded ship? You 

were seasick, you remember* 

La Feu* I don’t know a thing about any of it and I’m innocent 

of the whole business#—Is my father still alive? Send to him, 

Wild, and tell him his son is still alive and that he just oame 

from the Pyrenees mountains in Friesland**^ Ho more* 

Wild* In Friesland? 

La Feu* fell, which part of town are we in? 

Wild* In an enchanted castle, La Feu! Don't you see the golden 

11 IS 
sky* the cupids and amorettos, the ladies and dwarfs? 

La Feu* Blindfold me* (Wild does so*) Wild, you ass! Wild, you 

oxi Hot too hard! (Wild unties the blindfold#) Say, Blaaius, 

dear old bitter, sick Blasius, where are we? 

Blaaius# How should I know? 

Wild* To help you out of the dream without more delay, you may 

know that I took you from Eusaia to Spain beoauae I thought the 

kin|. was going to start a war against the Mogul* But the laziness 

of the Spanish nation showed itself once again* So I packed you 

up again and now you're in the middle of the war in America# Ha* 

just let me feel that I’m standing on American soil, where every¬ 

thing is newj everything is important#—I stepped ashore—oh, 

why can’t I ever feel unmixed joy? 

La Feu* War and murder! Oh my bones! Oh my guardian spirits! 
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B3.aaiu.8o Ihunder take you, Wild, you madman! What have you 

done now? Ia Donna Isabella still alive? Hoi Will you apeak? 

Yy Donna4 

Wild# Ha9 ha, ha! You’re really getting esoited# ^ 

Blasiua* Shotted? Getting excited? You*11 pay with your life* 

Wild! Why* at least I’m still a free man* Does friendship give 

you in your madness the right to drag people across the face of 

the earth like dogs on a leash? $0 tie us in the carriage* hold** 

lag a pistol at our heads* ever onwards* clickety-olack! Hating 

and drinking in the carriage* passing us off for madmen!—In war 

and turmoil* away from my pasaion-**the only thing I had left* 

Wild# You know you don’t love anything* Blasiua* 

Blasiua* Ho* I don’t* I have got so I don’t love anything* In 

one moment I love everything and in the nest I have forgotten 

everything* I deceive all women* therefore all women deceive 

me and have deceived me# They have skinned me and crushed me 

unmercifully* I took on every shape $ once I was a fop* once a 

3*3 
rascal, once clumsy* once sentimental* once an Englishman* 

hut I made my greatest conquest when I was nothing**«*fchat was with 

Donna Isabella* But azyway^-yottr pistols are loaded**-* 

Wild* You’re a fool* Blasiua* and you can’t take a Joke* 

Blasiua# A nice Juke! Gome on, I *m your eneoy now* 

Wild* Duel with you? look here* Blasiua, there’s nothing I*d 

rather do right now than fight* Just to give cy heart a treat* 

but with you? Ha* ha! (Pointing the pistol at him) look into 

the muaale and tell me if it doesn’t look bigger than a tower in 
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London! Be sensible, friend! X need you and love you ‘both 

and you do me too, I think, Xhe devil couldn’t bring together 

any bigger fools and more unfortunate fellows than we are# For 

that reason we have to stay together and also for the joke of 

it# Our misfortune oomes from the feelings in our own hearts; 

the world is partly to blame, but not so muoh as we# 

Blaslus* You’re insane! You know I’m always being persecuted# 

La Feu# Xhey’ve skinned me alive and pickled me with pepper# $he 

dogs! / 

Wild# And now here we are in the midst of war, the only happiness 

I know# Enjoy the scenery, do whatever you care to# 

La Feu# War is not for me* 

Blasius* Nothing is for me# 

Wild# God make you even weaker!—My mind is getting numb again, 

even blunt. I’ll have them stretch me over a drum to get new 

expansion*- I’m so sad again* Oh, if I could only exist in~ 
*' '' ' • V " ‘ ■ ■ * 

side this pistol until some hand wodld shoot me into the air#—0 

Uncertainty! How far, how falsely you lead man! 

Blaslus* But what will become of us here? 

Wild* You still don’t understand! I had to fleefcoget away 

from'^he terrible discomfort and indecision# I thought the 1 ; 

earth was shifting under me, :my steps were so uncertain# My 

presence tormented all the kind people who were interested in me, 

because they couldn’t help me* 

Blasius# You mean because they didn’t want to* 

Wild# Oh yea, they wanted to.—-I always had to take flight# I 

have been everything* I became a laborer, to be something; I 
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lived in the Alps, tended goats, lay night and day under the 

infinite arch of heaven, cooled by the winds and burned by 

inner fire* Nowhere peace, nowhere rest, England’s noblest 

are drifting about the world lost* Oh, and I can’t find that 

wonderful girl, the only one who remains. Look, I’m bursting 

with strength and health and can’t kill myself with overwork. 

I want to join in the campaign here as a volunteer so that my 

soul can expand. And if they do me the favor of shooting me, 

then fine, you take my money and leave* 

Slasius« I’ll be damnedl Nobody’s going to shoot you, Wild, 

my noble fellow. 

Le Feu. They could do it. 

Wild. Could they do me a greater service?—Can you imagine it, 

when we entered the harbor^® I saw that oaptain on his ship in 

the distance. 

Blasius ♦ The one with the hostile antipathy^® for you? I 

thought you killed him in Holland. 

Wild, Three times now we have been at each other’s throats and 

still he won’t leave me alone, even though I never insulted the 

man. I wounded him with a shot and he cut me with his sword. It 

Is cruel the way he hates me without cause. And I must admit, I 

love him. He Is a good rough man. God only knows what he wants 

with us,—Leave me alone a while. 

(The Innkeeper enters.) 

Innkeeper. The rooms are ready, my lords* Would there be anything 

else? 

Wild» Where are my men? 

Innkeeper. They have eaten and are sleeping. 
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Wild. They’re taking it easy. 

Innkeeper. Was there nothing else, then? 

..Wild* Your strongest punch. 

La Feu. That’s all you need, Wild. 

Wild. Is the general here? 

Innkeeper. Yes* my lord* 

Wild. What other guests are here?—Ho, I don’t care to know. (Exit.) 

Blasius. I’m sleepy. 

La Peu. I’m hungry. 

18 
Blasius. Use your imagination, fpoll —To be thus damnably 

separated from my Donnat (Exeunt.) 

Scene II. Lord Berkley’s room. 

Caroline is improvising on a piano in sweet melancholy; Lord Berkley 

19 
is building a house of cards in a childish imaginative way. 

Berkley. To become a child completely) Everything golden, every¬ 

thing splendid and good} To live in this castle, in its rooms, 

halls, cellar and* stable!—All the colorful, confused, unclear 

business i Nothing makes me happy any more .—Blissful moments of 

childhood, that return again.—Nothing makes me happy any more 

but this castle of cardst meaningful symbol of my confused lifel 

A blow, a hard kick, an easy breeze knocks you over—but the child’s 

determined, untiring courage that builds you up againl Ha, then 

I’ll lock myself in you with all my soul and think and feel nothing 

but how magnificent it is to live and work in you.—Lord Bushyl. 

Yes, upon my soul, I would let you have a room. However unfriendly 

you were to me, you shall have Berkley’s best room. Hal Every¬ 

thing churns within me, stubborn Bushy, when I think back. To 

drive a man out of house and home, just because Berkley was more 
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prosperous than Busby—it is disgraceful, and yet this room, 

with iny story painted on its walla, is at your disposal,—Who 

20 
could explain that for which ray heart ia so small— Ha, hal 

Lord Berkley, you feel fine when you become a child again*— 

Daughter* 

Caroline* Yea, father? 

Berkley* Wy child* You wouldn’t believe a person could feel 

so good. Look, I’m building Barley’s room now# How do you 

like it? 

Carolina, It’s very nice, ray lord* Sruly, "! would become his 

maid and serve him, for the sake of your peace of mind, 

Berkley, I wonder where he can be straying, our old enemy, 

Bushy*—From house and home* From wife and property*—Bushy, 

it can’t be*—And to deprive my sweet child of everything*—Ho, 

my lord, we cannot live together* (Knocking down the house of 

oard3,) 

Caroline, Father* 

Berkley, What, mi3S? For shame* Are you Berkley’s daughter? 

Serve Bu3hy? Be a maid for Bushy? Hot for a queen* Ha, that 

thought oould come upon me in ray sleep aoraotime and drive me 

mad. Bushy’s maid, miss? Don’t you wish to retract that? 

Bushy’s maid? 

Caroline, Ho, my lord* Only call me daughter* Oh, that word 

''miss” is a bitter sound for Berkley’s daughter to hear from 

father Berkley’s mouth* (Kissing his hand,) 

Berkley, Hm* Good Jenny*—Long live pur relationship as "lord” 

and ’’miss*"—But I oan’t live with him* Really, I’d be tempted 
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to strangle him in his sleep,--Oh, give me childlike ideas.’— 

nothing makes me happy any more. All my cherished things, my 

engravings, ray paintings, my flowers—'nothing interests me any 

more, 

21 
Caroline. If you. would try music, maybe that— 

Berkley, Well, let’s see. (Caroline plays for him,) Ho, noJ 

Oh, I am still the soft, foolish fellow that music can mold as 

it desires. And it is ouriou3, ray child, there are notes that 

bring to my eye3 a complete and sad painting through an eoho 

from my unhappy life, and again there are those that strike my 

nerves so joyfully that no sooner does the note reaoh my ear 

than one of my life’s joyful moments stands before me* For ex¬ 

ample, just now your mother met me in Yorkshire Park and skipped 

so happily out of the wooded lane, beside which the brook winds 

and murmurs, as you will remember, I heard it exactly and also 

the buzzing of the flies about one in the summer, I wanted to 

embrace her then and tell her something jolly when you struok 

other notes* 

Caroline, Dear father* Oh, my mother^ (Raising her eyes toward 

heaven,) 

Berkley, Yes, looking upward with moist eyes, I know how that is, 

That’s the way she often gazed, and her eyes spoke as yours do* 

Oh childj—And then when you played different notes it was Bushy 

and Hubert—of course. You see, then, why I stopped you, I 

can't understand how my mood changed so completely, 

Caroline, I realize the effeot of music, what it gives this 

heart and what it takes away from it, To build a dream world 
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of music and than when I look around to see If he is there—he, 

the oonfcent and echo of all my musie! Heart, ray hearts (Hiding 

her eyes in fright,) 

Berkley« Hm? Heart, ray heart?—Sit here by me and help build 

up ray castle again* look, I've done well, praise God! Khooked 

down and built up again! Ha, ha! How be merry, you take the 

right wing and 1*11 take the left* And when the palace ia fin¬ 

ished we *11 take the lead soldiera and you oan command one 

battalion and 1*11 ooramand one* We*11 fight like Bushy and 

Hubert, then we*11 plot together and attaok the oaatle and 

throw old Berkley out naked with his little Jenny and good wife; 
BB 

we*11 set fire to the plaoe—fire and flames—ho, miss! 

Caroline* (wiping her eyes, kia3ing his forehead) Unhappy memory! 

Might heaven send peaceful forgetfulness to your gray head, dear 

old Berkley! Father, we have all we need, we're well off* Who 

ia Bushy, that noble Berkley should think of him in his sixtieth 

year* 

Berkley* 1 don't think of him, foolish ohild! Can I help it if 

it still surges up in me? I simply feel it that way* 

Caroline* £hat*s !ust it* 

Berkley* I can tell you how he treated your father.—Son*t look 

at rae that way! Well, I wish I had him, ha would lay his head 

peacefully in ay lap. But you would have to stand here and not 

move a step, for otherwise if he stood before me—0 lord, you 

have shaped us wonderfully, tensed our nerves wonderfully, wonder¬ 

fully tuned our hearts! 

Caroline* Didn't Bushy have a son? 
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Berkley. Certainly* I am tempted to say, a good,energetio, 

wild boy, except that he was Bushy’s son. 

Caroline. Wasn’t his name Carl? Didn’t he have blue eyes and 

brown hair, and wasn’t he taller than all the boys of his age? 

He was a fine looking, wild, red-cheeked lad. In games he was 

always my knight and fought for me* 

Berkley* (Wildly) Bushy, Bushy4 

Caroline* Father, Oh my fatheri Your bad hour is coming* (Cling¬ 

ing to him*) 

Berkley. Go awayi Didn’t I have a son, a fine* boistrous, head¬ 

strong boy, whom I lost in that terrible night? A life for a 

life, if I ever oatoh Carl Bushy.’ If my Harry were here, I’d 

make his fist like iron, his heart fierce, his teeth eager; he’d 

search the whold world until he had avenged Berkley on Bushy* 

Caroline. My lord, spare your daughter. 

Berkley. (Confused) There, there.’ let me think of something. 

Oh yes, do you want to go with me, ohild, I’m going to the re- 

23 
view. I believe the enemy is going to attaok in a few days 

and then we’ll march out* Ha, hai I'm a gray old fellow, just 

give me ohildhood and foolishness.! Ha, ha.’ It is mad, miss, and 

good, that hot is still hot and hate is still hate, as is be¬ 

fitting an honest man. Old age isn’t so cold, I’ll make them 

feel that. Gather my castle together, so that nothing will be 

ruined. Goodbye, miss, the drum is sounding, (Exit.) 

Caroline. (Calling after him) Only good hours, dear father! 

Berkley. (Coming hastily back) God knows, miss, it was midnight, 

pitch dark and he attacked us. And when I awoke out of the para¬ 

lyzing ooma the next morning and had no children nor wife, and I 
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screamed* whispered and moaned in such a voice* oh, and raised 

my hands thus towards the murky sky: "Give me my children* 

Make Bushy childless that he may feel what it is to be childlessi" 

ghen I found you, wet, cold, and stiff, you clung to my neck and 

your tender hands and legs beat together* Miss Berkley*, I stood 

there so dejected and dead, in infinite pain, in Infinite joy to 

have found one of my children safe* And you stroked my brow with 

your trembling hand, wiping away the cold sweat* Oh, -that was a 

moment, miss* (He falls on her neck, embraces her, remaining 

silent and motionless; then awaking) Yes, miss* look, it seizes 

me aoi—and then a messenger; "Your lady is dead*" and then a 

messenger: "Your Harry has disappeared.’" Yes, miss* And Bushy 

should have this house? Ho, by God, no* Goodbye, my child* Do 

not weep. 

Caroline* Hot weep? Your child not weep? lord Berkley, don’t 

go away now * It feels so tight here, my father (with her hand 

on her heart). 

Berkley* Ho, no* I’ll send your aunt and cousin to you* Berk¬ 

ley is a good soldier, and when he has had his play he feels 

good.*- Goodbye* 

Caroline* (Alone) How will it all turn out? Oh, his outbursts 

of sorrow make me tremble.—War here* And my tears and pleas 

avail nothing. Where will I go?—I fear—oh, so much to suffer 

and yet to fear. And ever the longing of this heart? (go the 

piano) Take me into your care* You alone understand me; your 

harmony, the echo of my secret feelings, is my consolation and 

restitution. Oh, every note brings him back, him* (She plays a 
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(Fall- few passages, ia startled and suddenly stops.) Yea, him! 

ing into melancholy dreaming,) 

Scene III. The same. 

Enter Louise. 

Louise* (Daneing and skipping) Good morning, misa*—Oh, I'd in a 

poor mood, dear cousin, a day of the vapors* Always arguing with 

Aunt Catherine about the gentlemen*’ It’s unbearable* "He’a oaurt- 

ing me, niece , he said the tenderest things to me," And so it 

goes, on and on. If Lady Catherine would only consider that 

winter is still winter and spring ia still spring, in spite of 

all of our art,—Did you have disturbing dreams, miss? Why are 

you hanging your head? What’s the matter, ohild^ 

Caroline* It’s nothing, nothing,—Father— 

Louise, Is he stubborn? Is he wild? Well, what can you say* — 

If we were only out of this despicable country* To London, cousin, 

to London! That’a where splendor and glory are to be found, (Look¬ 

ing in the mirror) What good ia roy beauty here? What good are 

these playful blue eyes? They would be the talk of London* Of 

what avail are my talents, uy reading, ny French and Italian? 

Snaring hearts, that's our life. Here? Oh, I’m perishing. Believe 

me, I’ll let the first Englishman that pleases me carry me off* 

Caroline. You’re not serious. 

Louiae, Well, perhaps not completely. I like you and everything 

is fine as long as I have a lot of suitors around to exercise my 

powers on. But my dear, you yourself feel that we’re out of place 

here. How many admirers do you think I have now altogether?^0 

(Caroline still dreaming*) 
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Louise. (Adding in hep head with the help of hey fingers) I 

can’t add up more than six, not counting the half-hearted ones 

and the soared ones. There is Silly* the tall* thin one who 

always closes his eyes tightly when he talks with me# as if the 

sight of me glued them together. The other day he v/as stutter¬ 

ing Something to me with his eyes closed and all the time I 
OK 

thumbed my nose at him*'0 and auntie laughed till she almost 

burst because he didn’t realize it. And then Boyet,26 who never 

says anything except ’’Mss# I love you!” As if there were nothing 

more irt the dictionary of chivalry. Hot even "Ess, I love you 

tenderly” or "mortally” oranythinglike that. His speech is as 

short as his body. At any rate I can use him as a dwarf if a 

knight errant should ever stray by here. And Toby— 

Caroline. Wasn’t Carl Bushy a sweet, good boy? 

Louise. A fine boy with a fiery dispostion—I ran Captain Dudley 

off, missl Just imagine--1 don’t know what the fool wants. A 

few days ago he said so wisely that we womenfolk in general have 

much less love and act with much less love than men, and we do so 

because of our femininities. What can the serious talking fool mean 

by that? 

Caroline. I don’t know, 

Louise. Femininities, just think! Because I may have seemed angry 

with him for what he said to you the other day—I didn’t hear what 

it was* but he said it in such a way and looked as though he felt 

something that I have never noticed in any of my lovers. I’m not 

jealous, cousin Caroline, you are gentle, sentimental, sweet, and 

good. I am beautiful, wild* and carefree.27—And there is Stockley, 

whom I tolerate around me merely so that he won’t visit Miss Franoh 
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any more, because I can't stand her at all* Really I'm just 

fooling them all and spinning them around like a boy does a top, 

and they like it. Auntie says one must not know love until one 

is twenty-five years old, and then there are reasons for It. And 

besides* I don't know what it means to love* 

Caroline* You are fortunate, cousin* I don't know either, but— 

Louise'* As long as they amuse me and help me pass the time and 

carry out my whims, it'6 all right*—But you know what love is* 

Caroline* (Confused) What are the names of your admirers? 

Louise* I hear auntie coughing* 

Scene IV* The same 

Enter Lady Catherine 

Catherine* Oh, I could just diel I have a cold and a cough and 

it*£ such a remarkable dayl Well, ladies, come quickly now and 

fix yourselves up*—The air in this country is the death of me.— 

Louise, you'll have to fix yourself better than that. You don't 

look quite the way you should. 

Louise* What's the matter, auntie? 

Catherine. ly heart told me this would happen. Three strangers 

have arrived. 

Caroline* Is that all, aunt? 

Louise* Isn't that enough? 

Catherine* Handsome fellows! One is a tall, wild hoy—I could 

hardly reach his beard. He cursed and looked towards heaven as 

if he had sueh deep feelings. I just happened to be looking out. 

Oh, ladles, lt*6 a good sign when a young man curses.*— They're 

Englishmen.—Tell me, Louise, how do I look today? —They're 

Englishmen! 

Louise* And I, auntie? 
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Caroline# Englishmen? How does he look, aunt? 

Catherine# They'll pay us a call—how would it he if I wore 

green and pink? 

Louise# It’s too young and too old, auntie* Gome* I can't reach 

a decision in less than an hour in auoh important matters* We'll 

have a consultation with Betty* Englishmen*' Oh, my Englishmen! 

Catherine* Modest and proper* miss!—Don't run so, I get all 

out of breath* 

Louise* {Aside) Because she can't run* Ha, hal (faking her arm) 

Come* auntie, we young girls skip and 3unp* 

Catherine. Mean thing! (Exeunt*) 

Act II 

Scene I* She same* 

Enter Betty with Wild, Blasiua* and La Feu* 

Betty* Please wait here, my lords, my ladies will be right with 

you* (Exit *) 

La Feu* All right, my beautiful Iris! (Looking around) My, there 

is something so sweet and attractive about it, even on first en¬ 

trance. One feels so differently in a boudoir* My heart has such 

charming chills.—Why are you making such a face* Wild? 

Wild* I don't understand myself yet. I feel so good, every 

object in this room speaks to me and attracts me, and yet I feel 

so frightfully miserable* so frightfully uncertain* I 3ump from 

one thought to the next } I can't keep my mind on anything. Oh, 
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then only, when it comes back to me, the infinite high feeling, 

when my soul melts in vibrations, seeing her lovely image in the 

distance, in the evening sun, in the moonlight* And oh, then when 
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I hurry towards it on rapid wing,a of love, and it fades away' 

before me—Yea,I’m miserable, living only in those thoughts, 

I’m miserableJ— Oh me, here in this new continent I believed 

I could.find what wasn’t over there, But here it *s the same 

as there and there as here* Shank God the imagination sees the 

distance so splendid, and if it once stands on the ardently de¬ 

sired spot., how the roving vagabond flees onward, in the firm 

belief that the restless spirit will find everything there* And 

so across the earth, in magic, compelling fancy, and eternally it 

is the same, here as well as there. Very well, Spirit, I ’ll 

follow you! 

Blaaiua, Are the centaurs trotting in front of your imagination 
ggi 

again? I am again nothing and oare to be nothing,—Wild, it 

is shameful, the way you always fly around with ghosts* 

Wild* Please--!»U find her. 

la Feu* 3Jhe ladles are taking their time. 

Wild* listen* you know how I am. If the ladies make a disagree¬ 

able impression on me, think up an excuse, I’m leaving* 

Blaaiua* And then we have to make exouses for his rudeness again* 

So on, do as you wish,-*I’m not in a mood for women* and yet I have 

to have them, because they are mostly so insignificant and I am 

nothing at all,—You disgust me, Wild! It would please me if 

you wouldn't bother me for a while, 

Wild* |s it my idea to foroe myself upon you? 

Blaaius» I can’t tolerate you, I loathe your power* you vex me 

to death, and the way you always run after phantoms-*! hate youj 

Wild* As you wiah* You’ll love me again* 
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Blasius* (Embracing him) Who can resist you# Boy, I’m more un¬ 

comfortable than you# I’m torn up inside and can’t find the 

connecting threads again to resume my life*—Stop, I'm going to 

become melancholy—no, I’m not going to beoome anything# You 

saw my noble steed pulling a cart in Madrid, I wep^ from the 

depths of my soul and Isabella wiped my tears# Magnificence 

of the world, I oan pluck no more of your blossoms! Yes, who¬ 

ever has lost his sense, whoever has lost you, eternal love, 

you who bind together everything within us— 

Wild# Blaaiua, you have more than you realize* 

La Feu* Where can the ladies be? (Looking through the books) 

W ladies’ books
30

 give me great hope that they are gifted with 

sweet fancy* Oh, the novels, the fairy tales! Such splendid 

lies! Happy is he who oan deceive himself! 

Scene II# Ihe same* 

Enter Lady Catherine and Louise* They curtsy and the 

men bow. 

La Feu* (Seeing them) Venus Urania! Paphos’ groves! (To Lady 

Catherine) Charmii^ goddess of this island! She sight of you 

tunes my heart to notes of love and my nerves tinkle the loveliest 

oonoert* 

Catherine* My lord! (Bowing) My lord! (Flirting) Guests of 

your quality make our sad life here light and pleasant. I have 

the honor of speaking with-- Y 

La Feu* fell, Blasius, tell her my name—he is my guardian^ my 

lady! . \l 

Blasius# La Feu, my lady! (go Louise:) Miss,I wish I hadn’t,’seen you, 
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at least not at this moment, X am so insignificant*** 

Louise* Ha,hat My lord****Blaslus, Isn’t that right? 

Blaslus. That’s what I’m called* 

Louise* Well, my Lord Blaslus, 1‘rfi sorry the sight of me causes 

you such distress. Of course, my lord—(a .leering bow) Ha* hat 

AuntieN presence makis the gentleman a tinkling instrument* La 

▼ache sonnantei. Ha, hat I could die laughing! Now, my lord, 

so serldiis? 

Blaslus* I’m not merry—Beautlful and stupidt Oh met 

Wild. This would be too much for the devil himselft (Exit,) 

Catherine and Louise* But why is my lord leaving? 

La Feu*. X must tell you, my lady—Blaslus, you know why. 

Blaslus* He has attacks of madness, my ladles, and when it seises 

him it drives him away* 

La Feu* (Pointing to Catherine) And the sight of thiB goddess 

couldn’t detain him? 

Catherine* Oh, my lord—but what a pity, such a handsome person, 

such a strong, wild appearance* 

La Peu* But a madman. Just think, he wants to go to war* 

Catherine* And you? 

La Feu* (Kneeling) My battlefield is right here* 

Louise* (Vexed) Intolerable! 

Catherine* (Serious* pulling La Peu to his feet) Kneeling 

becomes you, my lord, presumably because— 

La Peu. Ah, you lift me with such divinity, such grandeur***Indeed, 

many a knee must have bowed itself sore before my lady— 

Catherine* Oh, my lord, even if one hasn’t gone through life 

unnoticed— 
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Louise. (Cross and sleepy) Where are you, my lord? Are you 

still possessed by the other continent? 

Bias jus* (Annoyed and bored) ISy lady, you command me — 

Louise* (Likewise) Hothing* my lord! 

Catherine* And you, my lord? 

La Feu. Away, away,’ Enchanted with love I Happy, blessed Fate, 

that led me on this path*-i*Finally your wrath has slackened, wild 

Misfortune, and I feel again a pulsing in my veins. —Charming 

goddess, I wish I had small, small insect eyes with which to 

view all your oharms and beauty in detail. 

Catherine* What a tone of voice, how pleasingly gay .’-"-Has my 

lord been away from London long? Oh, if my lord would tell 

something about London* 

Louise. Oh yes, London* (Aside) These people are intolerable* 

La Feu. Yea, ray lady, London, and I feel only what is ahead 

of me. London, my lady, is said to be a great city. I know 

little about the world* I was born in London. I have .just 

come from the Pyrenees. Oh* those are high, high mountains* 

Oh, my lady, my love is still higher, if my lady could love 

ms**** 

Catherine and Louise. Love? Ha, ha* 

La Feu. Does that seem ridiculous, my ladies? 

Louise. Of course, my lord*—Ho, we love nothing. 

Catherine. Quiet, niece, the distinction still remains, and 

it all depends— 
SB 

La Feu. Yes, charming my lady—all that we have? 

Louise. (To Blaaius) My lord is still dreaming. All my gayety 

leaves me when I *m with you. 



Blasiua* Pardon me, I am so moved.—You’re beautiful, miss! 

Louise. And you’re very entertaining, 

Blaaiua. (After a long pauae) You’re bored* I regret that 

I can’t entertain you better* It ia always my misfortune to 

be nothing when I should be everything. And I love ao silently, 
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miss., as you see,, that I really am in love* 

Louise* Love, ay lord? What do you mean by that? fo love 

silently! Oh, what boredom! Does lord Wild love that way 

too? Wot that I’m ourioua—I don’t oare to know.—If you 

were only cheerful! 

Blaaiua* Cheerful! (Aside) I'm bored to death, fify heart ia 

so cold, ao dead, and the girl ia ao beautiful and gay. 

Louise. I’m getting the vapors—do my lords wish to have their 

tea ia the garden? Ihe room may not agree with you. 

Biasius. As you wish* 

Louise* Oh, heaven! (Striking him with her fan) Gome baok to 

life! 
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Blaaiua.. I’m at ill at aea. and I—I— 

Catherine* (Having spoken quietly with La Feu the whole time) 

Well, my lord? 

La Feu. Yes, as I was saying, oome with me. Oh, my goddesa, 

I have become everything again before your eyes. Who can see 

so much charm without having all the fibers of his body come 

to life. Yes, my goddess, I’ll tell you much, much about the 

pulsations of love, that send my fancy higher than the sun. And, 

my lady, (kissing her) I love you. 



Catherine, (Aside) It’s strange—I don't under stand him hut 

I do like him. (go La Feu) My lord, you are— 

La Feu. Ah, you! X think we harmonize* 

Catherine* Harmonise? What *s that? 

La Feu. God forbid! My knowledge does not include the mean¬ 

ings of the words, my lady. "y 

Catherine* How malicious you are, my lord*' (Exeunt *) 

Scene III* ghe same* 

Miss Caroline alone* 

36 
Caroline* Were these the Englishmen? —Far away, always far 

away*-*Good that they're gone* (Lost in quiet melancholy) Yes, 

Just like that, thata exactly how he used to look, Just the way 

he does now as he steps forth out of my eyes and stands before 

me. (Stretching out her arms) Ah, so dear to my heart!—He 

has been away so long,—Oh, I'll never again see Garl Bushy, 

I must never see him again. But don't I see him? (Enthusiastic) 

My eyes look for him, my heart beats for him, and my eyes and 

my heart possess him. 

Scene IV. ghe same. 

Wild enters without knocking. He keeps his hat on through¬ 

out the whole scene. He is startled when he notices the 

lady* 

Caroline* (Frightened) What? Who? 

Wild. (His eyes fastened on her, he looks at her with all his 

soul.) Forgive me, miss, I'm in the wrong room* 

Caroline* My lord, that's an easy mistake to make in an inn* 
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(She looks uneasily at him.) 

Wild. (Confused, bewildered, searching, as he looka into her 

eyea) My lady, may X—my lady—yea, I’m going—>1 ’m going now—* 

(stepping nearer aa he speaks) hut ay lady—I’ll stay here.— 

And if you’re English, aa I’ve been told, if you— 

Caroline. (Trying to oompoae herself) My lord, may I ask with 

whom I have the honor of speaking? My father will he very 

happy to aee a oountryman* 

Wild. Your father? Mias, do you have a father?—Ah, here, 

here! I feel so good, so eonfuaedly good*—Yea, ny lady, I’m 

an Englishman—a miserable one—Wild is my name, and at this 
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moment I feel— 
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Caroline» (Painfully) Wild?—Aren’t you from Yorkshire? 

your face—Your—yea, my lord, you must be from Yorkshire* 

Wild. From Yorkshire? Hoi—It strikes my very soul—here I 

find what I searched the wide world for. (Taking her hand) 

You’re an angel, ny lady, a wonderful, sensitive oreature.— 

(Looking towards heaven) Have you another such moment in 

atore for me?—Let me aay it I I feel so deeply—your eyes — 

yea, your eyea full of soul and suffering—-and this heart 

here, torn apart and deeply, deeply miserable• I came here 

to get myaelf killed in the next battle—I—I want to be 

killed* 

Caroline. So confused—Oh, sir, you must be suffering* 

Wild* Suffering I—Oh, man’s suffering is so manifold—often 

so strange—and yet—my lady’s name? 
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Caroline* My father, my lord, is Lord Berkley. 

Wild. (Startled) Lord Berkley! That's what it was—the living 

image! 

Caroline* Why does that affect you BO? DO you know the un¬ 

happy Lord Berkley? 

Wild. Know him? No!--And you are Jenny Caroline Berkley? 

Caroline. yes, my lord. (Looking about* la a terrible struggle) 

Oh, sir, sir* who are you? 

Wild. (Kneeling before her, taking her hands) No, miss—I am— 

my tongue is so weak, my heart Is so full—I am—Miss Berkley— 

(.jumping up quickly) the fortunate one who has seen you, who 

followed you across the earth—(going towards the door) the un¬ 

fortunate one— 

Caroline* Carl 3ushy—My Carl! 

Wild. (At the door) Here, oh, here! (He stretches his arms 

toward her.) 

Caroline. (Hurrying to him) Carl Bushy, and you leave me?—Is 

it you? Is it? Just this word, oh, and then let my soul pour forth! 

Wild. (Embracing her) yes, It is l! Jenny* I*m Carl Bushy, 

I’m the fortunate one—Jenny, ah, I’ve found you! 

Caroline. Let me regain my senses!—the joy—the fear—you’re 

Carl—I feel—really Carl Bushy! 

Wild. Why are you afraid? Why do you kill the joy that thrills 

my every fiber?—It is I, the one who, with your image in his 

heart, searched every corner of the earth for you and your father. 

Caroline. My father, ray father!—Save yourself! He hates Bushy 
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and his son# Save yourself, flee!—Oh, to leave me and flee 

and I haven’t even seen yon yet« 

Wild* X, Jenny? Flee? And I’m here in yuur presence, look** 

lng into your aweet eyes* and the firat joy of my life haa just 

returned*—*f lee? Who will tear me away from here? All the 

wildness of my mind seizes me.! Who will tear me away from 

here? Who will tear Carl Baahy away from Mias Berkley? let 

your father come! Aren’t you mine* haven’t you been mine ainee 

the first years of childhood? I grew up with you; our hearts* 
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souls* and beings heeame one# You were my betrothed before 

you knew the meaning of the word#-*(coolly) I’m staying here* 

miss, I’m staying here* 

Caroline* You make me ao afraid# 

Wild* Shall I go?—Jenny, Jenny, I have you now! 

Caroline* let me go to the balcony for a minute# 

Wild* All right* miss# l/ll wait here# nothing can remove me# 

Heaven has put a bond between us that no human hand can loosen* 

Here X will wait for the enemy of your new homeland* for my 

enemy# 

Caroline* (Gently) Just don’t look so wild and headstrong! 

Promise me you’ll keep your name a secret* 

Wild* Whatever you wish. Oh# Jenny# if you felt for an inatant 

the panga that drove this heart around the world* I worked 

feverishly, I wanted to kill myself* But oh* this hour was 

spared for me, this hour was 3pared for me! And yet all the 

miseiry? But I won’t think or feel anything more* I have you 



and I defy him, I defy stubborn old Berkley! 

Caroline* Why this despair, this terrible discomfort, this 

ferocity in your restless eyes? 

Wild* Your father, yes, your father*1 % father—both ruined* 

Miss, I’ll not leave you. It seizes me so violently—yes, 

Jenny, you’ll fly away with me, you’ll leave this country 

with me! (Embracing: her* ) 

Caroline, Please don’t! 

Wild, Is your father plotting to hill me?—Oh, I feel so fine 

in the turmoil,—My dear Jennyj 

Caroline. Wait, Carl—if ay father should come— 

Wild, And still the same hatred, still the same revenge- 

thirsty Berkley! And ay loving, sweet little mi3s! Thanks be 

to God, who, along with this tempestuous mind, has granted me 

so muoh of his most precious gift* Yea, miss, love alone has 
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held this maohine together, which every hour was so near 

* , 

its destruction by eternal war within itself* 

Caroline* Good Carl, you’re still the wild, good boy. That’s 

the way I remembered you. Oh, the years, the years that thus 

passed^ Gan you believe it, I was thirteen years old, you were 
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fifteen, we were torn apart, and I was brought to this new 

continent; I came here and you were here—yes, you were here— 

and where is the place on earth that isn’t filled with your 

presence? 

Wild. And yours--What now?—How all that tormented meJ You’re 

what I longed for and searohed for, the world over, to recon¬ 

cile this heart* I found you, found you in America, where I 
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was looking for death, I find peace and bliss in these sweet 

eyes* (Embracing her? And now I have you, now I have you, 

Miss Berkley* And hold you, and what Wild holds—I can 

strangle your father to possess you*—But this way it's 

rapture, this way it*s gentle. (Kissing her.) 

Caroline. (Pulling herself away) Terriblel Wildt Carlt Where 

is the look that will give me life for this word? 

Wild. Here* missI (Kissing her) 

Scene V. The same. 

Enter Berkley. 

Berkley. Hmt Tomorrow^5*—Ho, there, what's that? 

Wild. (Resolute) I kissed my lady* 

Berkley. And you, miss, allowed it? 

Caroline. My lord! 

Berkley. (Bitter) Goodbye, misaV 

Wild. My lord, do you wish to insult me?—I beg you, miss, re¬ 

main here. Lord Berkley canft possibly Insult a man that he 

doesn't know.—I am an Englishman, Wild is my name, and I wanted 

to visit you. 

Berkley. Fine, my lord* 

Wild. I have suffered in this world, suffered, and my senses 

have become somewhat confused. A violence often takes control 

of me. A wretch finds so little sympathy in this world,, I 

found it in my lady, sir, and where it is found—I klSBed the 

lady and would have done so even if her father had been present* 

Berkley. So young, and wretched? Look at me, at me, my lord! 

Wild. Yes, my lord, so young and wretched, and more wretched 

since there is little patience where there is such strong 

feeling. It has made me bitter, and only this instant did I 

feel that there is still happiness on earth. 
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Berkley* I might take an interest in you* please, air, ait 

in a different light. I can’t tolerate this feature and this 

feature in your faoe. 

Caroline. Oh, my father, my lord is suffering so. 

Berkley. You eould leave us.—I oan see that one can he frank 

with my lord. All your unruly being seems so cordial* 

Caroline. If you command me—(at the door, she motions plead- 
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ingly to Wild.) 

Berkley* As I was saying, my lord, you must forgive me. I had 

an enemy, a horrible enemy, who put me in the most terrible 

situation possible for an old man, and look,4^ my lord, when 

I oatoh him, wherever it may be, I shall be forced to torture 

him until I see these features that I censure in you disappear 

from his face. You seem to be a good man—God knows I have to 

constrain myself from taking you into my arms like a son. But 

I also lost a son because of him. therefore you must forgive 

me, my lord. 

Wild*’ As you wish, as you wish. 

Berkley. Yes, this restlessness, this despairing tone in which 

you speak—I understand—and the way glances that could win 

one’s heart away, crisscross over your face.—Just be patient, 

one becomes accustomed to it. And if you’re wretohed and have 

gallf^ we’ll get along. 

Wild. That I have this, my lord—but why all that? Bow my re*- 

quest of youj could you allow a man that looks like me to join 
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the campaign against you.r enemies as a volunteer? 

Berkley» X would he heartily glad to, WelcomeJ — I'm going to 

the general right now, come along with meJ 

Wildy What' a why I came, and the sooner the better* 

Berkley, Oh, my- lord, I've waited long for such a day, , I never 

feel better than when in oannon fire. 

Wild# I shall feel good, I hope, 

Berkley, From whioh part of England do you come? 

Wild, From london, 

Berkley, Well then, you must know of lord Berkley's fate. 

Wild, I have heard of it, 

Berkley, Don't pass it off so coldly, young man. 

Wild, I'm not cold, my lord, Just incensed about people who 

could have things so differently, who are eternally bothering 

each other, 

Berkley, Have you feelings? Man, have you a heart? I am lord 

Berkley, persecuted, dispossessed, thrown out, robbed of wife 

and son* Have you a heart, young man, or has your own misfor¬ 

tune made you apathetic? If so, stretch out and bless the 
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world,— Do you know Busty? 

Wild, Ho, my lord*' 

Berkley, Have you heard of him? lell me please, how is he? 

Miserable, wretched? 

Wild* Happy, my lordj 

Berkley* Shame on youl Happy? Did you see the girl? look 

at my gray hair, ny glassy eyes4--Happy? 

Wild, He had to leave house and home. Fell into disfavor with 
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the king and disappeared. 

Berkley. A thousand thanks, my lord, a thousand thanks!—Ho, 

Bushy! So I have been partly avenged.—Is he quite desti¬ 

tute?—He can't be wretched enough.—Isn't It true that he 

has no house for shelter, no hand to care for him In his 

old age? 

Wild. He's happy, my lord! 

Berkley. Please leave my room. You're a friend of his, and 

my enemy. You have his speech* his facial expressions and, 

by God, I see Bushy in you. Please go, If you don’t want to 

provoke an oldman. 

Wild. Happy because he doesn't worry about It. Happy in his 

own way, I mean. 

Berkley. He shouldn't be. His hair should turn to stinging 

serpents and the fibers of his heart to scorpions. Sir, he 

shouldn't be able to sleep or wake or pray or curse, and 

that's how I'd like to see him. Then I’d be generous and put 

a bullet in his head; you see, he deserves to suffer torment 

throughout eternity, but I would be generous, sir, to please 

my miss. If you had known my lady, sir, who died of sorrow 

(seizing Wild's hand, who draws it away during the last words), 

I know you would lift up your hands with me and curse Bushy and 

his descendants.—But tell me, my lord, how is Bushy's son? 

Wild. Roaming about the world without rest. Miserable because 

of himself, miserable because of the fate of his father. 

Berkley. That's good, my lord, that's good! Do you believe 
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he1a atill living? 

Wild* In-Spain at present* ; 

Berkley* Bat I have hopes that hia father will never see 

him again, I have hopes that young Bushy will ruin his 

body with debauchery and wither away in the best years of 

hia youth. He shall never see him again, My lord, the ^oy 

of seeing a son again would be too great* Just think, to see 

one *a son again, what that must mean to a person!—1 could go 

mad. Whenever in my thoughts I see my Harry, my sweet head¬ 

strong boy, riding before me on his horse and hear him call 
46 "father, father!" and oraok his whip —he shall never see 

him again! (Id Wild, who starts to leave) Do remain* My 

lord, if someone would eternally apeak to me of Bushy’s mis¬ 

fortune, I wouldn*t oare to do anything in the world but 

listen,~*»Did he save anything? 

Wild, Enough, my lord, to be able to live in contentment in 

his peaceful way* 

Berkley* I regret that, I wish I could see him beg me for a 

pound. Do you believe I*d give it to him? 

Wild, Why not, my lord? He would give you what he had, 

Berkley, Do you think so? Well, If my miss were standing there, 

maybe he would, and again maybe not. Oh, he is a frightful 

hypocrite, old Bushy, I fear he would get a pound out of me 

rdth his hypocritical face* Isn't he a hypocrite, my lord? 

Wild, Ho, truly he isn't! 

Berkley, How should you know, anyway! Of oourse you have to 
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aide with him since you. have hi a nose* 

Wild, My lord, I’m going now, 

Berkley, Do forgive mei Tell me one more thing, what has 

become of that envious Hubert? 

Wild, He is accompanying old Bushy, 

Berkley, Thank you* sir,’—Miserable? 

Wild, He:finds objects enough for his crude envy and ia getting 

along all right in hi a way, 

Berkley, God forbid, sir, I wouldn’t have it that way. He must 

suffer as much as Bushy, I beg you, make him suffer I lie to 

me that he is sufferingi 

Wild, Well, ny lord, I must go to my friends. You will see to 

it that I am enrolled? 

Berkley. Yes, my lord, farewell, You have given me great 

pleasure, Gome again soon—»this evening to supper, I could 

almost like you, (Exit Wild,) How I feel fine, Ha, haj Bushy 

and Hubert, does it weigh heavily on you?—Blessed be the king! — 

Go on! It gives me childlike joy,—I’m not sure about that 

fellow. He has something annoying, something strong about him, 

just like Bushy* God knows1 I must tellmy miss of this good 

news, (Exit.) 

Act III 

Scene I, , The room of the first scene of the first 

act, Hight is falling. Blasius and La Feu appear, 

Blasius. Wild ia so strangely* so extraordinarily gay. He daSrhes 

around and reaches towards heaven as though he wanted to pull 

it down, I saw tears glistening in his eyes. What can be the 

matter with him? I can’t get him to stand still.—I’m cold. 
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La Feu. Dear, dear Blasius, I'm quite hot. 

Blasius* You're the eternal fever* 

ha Feu. Exactly the eternal fever, if I am not to auffooate* 

Again I si in love throughout my whole body, throughout veins 

and members, throughout all my aoul. I'm ao hot I fear I'll 

yet explode like a bomb—»and then, would that my pure essence 

might arise and descend into the bosom of my charming lady* 

Blasius* That old lady? La FeuJ 

La Feu. Old? Old? What is old? nothing is old, nothing is 

young* I see no difference any more* Oh, I'm at the point 

where one begins to feel good* Oan you believe it, I've for¬ 

gotten everything as though I had drunk from Lethe, nothing 

bothers me ary more. I can take up my crutch and go begging. 

Sooner or later one has to feel that way* 

Blasius* Oh, if only I were back in the tower! 

La Feu* You can't feel bad in the tower.—Oh, if they'd be so 

kind as to oast me into one. In my dreams I'd be so blissful, 

so happyi Man must dream, dear, dear Blasius, if he wants to 

be happy, and not think or philosophize* Look, Blasius, in 

my youth I was a poet, I had a glowing, roving imagination 

and they poured cold water on it so long that the last spark 

was quenched* And the ugly experiences, all the hideous masks 

that represent human faces, when you want to embrace everything 

with love. There a Jeering laugh, there a Satan! —I stood 

there like an extinct volcano, I walked through enchanted lands, 

cold and without reoeptive feeling. The most beautiful maiden 
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So "be rid of the misery, my soul determined to feel differently, 

and to glow when you others remain oold, How everything is 

good, everything is lovely and beautiful,! 

Blasius. Would that I again sat in the tower, where spiders, 

mice, and rata were my company# 

la Feu. Were you in a tower? 

Blasius. Surely, surely. In a handsome tower and looked through 

a hole that was no bigger than my eye* I oould see the light 

with only one eye* So I peered out first with this eye and 

then with that one, in order not to become shy of the light. 

Shat'a when a person has feelings, la Feu, that's when the 

heart swells and then the heart shrivels—and the man dries 

up* I oould look at one spot an entire day—an entire day 

(stiff and absent in mind)*—Oh yes, in Madrid, la Feu, and 

in london*—(Bitterly) Praised be mankind* ha, they did well 

by me! I was the most honest fellow in the v/orld* 

la Feu. That was your mistake, dear, dear Blasius. 

Blasius. In Madrid the Inquisition did so because of my equip¬ 

ment, and in london because I shot a fellow who stole my for¬ 

tune and wanted to rob me of my honor, too. 

la Feu. Well, Blasius, dear Blasius, a person mustn't shoot 

ary thing* 

Blasius* Oh, if only our human feelings would come to an end* 

la Feu* How do you stand with the lady? 

Blasius* leave me alone, I was bored* She's gay and beautiful, 

and as cold aa snow, and seems as ohaste as liana's nightgown* — 
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She "bothers a body* I’m dead and 3leepy# (Yawning) Good night, 

Donna Isabella! Would that I once again sat at your feet, most 

gracious lady! (He falls asleep,) 

La Feu# I must stand watch before the lady’s window tonight# 

She is quite a dear, charming lady* to \7hom one a an say any** 

thing, and who understands one before one apeaks#-*-! do want 

to write a fairy tale sometime# 

Scene II# She same* 

Enter Wild in uniform# 

Wild# How are you? 

La Feu# Fine, fine. Wild! Blasius is sleeping and I’m dream** 

lag# I must send verses to the lady# 

Wild# Dearest La Feu! (He embraces him.)*>»Dear Blasius! (He 

embraces him#) 

Blasius# Ho, what’s the cotter? Can’t man ever have rest? 

Wild# I have begun to feel good. Oh, my dear ones, I have 

begun to feel good# 

Blasius# Good, for you, 1 feel sick#’ (Be falls asleep again#) 

Wild# Well, may heaven protect you both, I’m goli® to pour 

out my soul into the winds* 

Scene III# She1 same# 

Enter Qaptain Boyet. the innkeeper and the 

Moor* 

Innkeeper* What do you wish, my lord? 

Captain# Hothing! Hothing except that you go away# (Exit 

the innkeeper#) 

(La Feu is seated* writing in rapture#) 

Captain# (go hia men) Go now, all of you! Little boy, stay 
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here! Well, sweet lad! 

Moor* Rough captain, what do you wish? 

Captain. Are you still willing to he shot for me? 

Moor. Here I stand, good master. But how you have hurt me! 
48 

By the gods! You are often as mad as a tiger, you lobster!" —* 

look, there are knots as big as my fist on my back, cruel lord! 

Captain, Because I love you, monkey! 

Moor* (Kissing his forehead) Skin me alive, pull my akin off 
1; ' ' k 

over my head, wild lord! I’m your boy,? I‘m your monkey, your 

Soley," your dog., (Entwining himself about him) You gave 
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my father life and freedom. (She captain pinches him*) Ouoh! 

Why do you pinch me? 

Captain* I love you.--Do you want to be a cadet, boy? 

Moor. Oh, master, master, give me a sword and stand behind me' 

when your enemy comes* Good master! You tiger! Mad lord! 

The blood in my body loves you and pounds under ray skin. 

Captain* Darling Moor-boy, do you want a beating? 

Moor. Do you want caressing? Shall X stroke your cheeks? 

51 
Captain* Did you see the ships that sailed past? 

Moor* Yes, master. Why did you risk it? 
52 

Captain. So that I wouldn’t have to strike for them* So I 

could laugh in their faces and snatch the last bit away from 

them* 

Moor. Oh* but your ship was hit by a cannonball, and the 

sailor and soldier are dead. 

Captain* Fill my pipe! Who oares to talk about that# Dead, 
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boy, dead, that ia nothing* Are you. afraid of death? 

Moor* Yea, aa long as you are living* I would like to he 

with you* 

Captain* We’ll try it here* Death ia afraid of me* Sailed 

for ten yeara and never a wound, except from that villainous 

Soot*63 

Moor* If all the mothers and fathers should oome9 that you 

have made ohildless—* 

Captain* Gentle lad, you aren’t fit for the aea* Hold my pipe* 

Put a ohair under my feet* (looking around) Ho, who ia that 

over there? Boy, pester those people a little for me* You 

are ao idle* Please, hoy, pull that sleeper’s noae, I ean’t 

see anyone sleep before I’m resting* And the writer there 

who always gestures so—pester himl (The Moor pulls Blaaiua’ 

nose* He stands behind Da Feu and oatohe3 hia pen when he 

starts to write*) 

La Feu* "Sweetly beams thine eye!1*—Ho, there! 

Blaaiua* What! Louts, all of you! 

Captain* Gentlemen, I wanted to make your acquaintanoe* Are you 

in the army? 

Blaaiua* I’m nothing* (He falls asleep*) 

Captain* That is a lot* And you? 

La Feu* Everything, everything* 

Captain* That is little* Come, Sir. Everything, let’a box a 

little, to put my joints in shape* (He seizes him*) 

La Feu* Ouch, you oentaur! That’s nothing for the imagination* 

(Sitting down) "Sweetly beams thine ^re!"—The stupid rhymes! 
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Eye, lye,, fry, sigh—"for their glance I sigh"-—yes, that’s 

it—, . 

Captain,. Boy, leave no man any peace! And don’t he afraid, 

the more, insanely you act the better. Pluck the sleeper, 

boy.(She boy doea so,) 

Blasius, lout! Ass! Wild! (Striking in the air) Wild$ 

if you don’t— 

Moor, A blow, a blow! 

Captain, Wild!—% lord, where i3 he? Quick! . 

Blasius, Bow should I know? 

Captain, I’ll tell you this much: either you tell me where 

Wild is or you’ll go, a round with me* 

Blasius, let me rest and I’ll see if I ears to. 

Captain, If you care to? My lord!. 

Blasius, Yea, if I care to! I’ll let you know. 

Captain, 3?hat’s. fine, I want to go to the general first any- 
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way. I’ve brought a handsome ship along. I’ll rely on your 

word,—Good that I’ve found you* Sir Wild*—Come, boy! 

Moor, Coming, . 

Blasius. fhe dog! Bow did Satan bring him here? Its that 

oaptain or the devil, I’ve got to find Wild,—Bobody lets 

me sleep! 

la Feu, let me read you something! 

Blasius, leave me alone! 

la Feu, I’ll sing this at the window. You know you' promised 

my ladies a promenade* > 

Blasius, Maybe I’ll oome. 
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Scene IV* The same. 

Enter Wild* 

Blaaiua* (Meeting Wild and the captain at the door) There I 

almost made a trip for nothing# (He 8ita down silently#) 

(la Feu reads off hia verses; the Moor plays ohildlahly*) 

Captain# It*a good that I find yon* 

Wild* Fine, fine! 

Captain# Yon do know that I can’t tolerate yon? 

Wild* I haven’t asked whether yon can* 

Captain* Well, 1*11 show yon* Ho, Scotsman, thunder take me 

if I let yon continue to breathe God’s air with me* From the 

first sight of yon I’ve hated yon ao that my hand goea to my 

sword and pistol when I aee yon in the distance# — Q,uiok, boy, 

my guni 

Wild* Captain, yon know you’re rude and insulting and that 

I’ll repay you in your own ooin* Yon forced me to put a 

bullet in yon in Holland and by my aoul, it pained me to 

aee yon fall for absolutely no reason* 

Captain* Your bullet went deep, but a bullet in the fie ah ia 

no bullet at all—it just kindles one’s vital spirits* Believe 

me, when yon fall I’ll whistle a dirge for you that my sailors 

whistle when the storm rages worst# 

Wild# Thank you, captain, as you wish* 

Captain* Because I so wish and must* Because for me you have 

such a toadlike, 0 vexing appearanoe* Because, whenever I see 

you, ay nerves jerk as though someone had roared the most dis¬ 

gusting sound into my ears* 
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Wild* I don't mind saying that I like you* nevertheless—if 

57 
I'm not aerioua about it* then for the 3oke of it* I wouldn't 

have to throw my life away today, hut since you're a good 

man and it ao happens that we can’t live together in the 

aame place and I must live here now — 

C apt a ins ghat *a finej— Do you know what, Scotsman? I have 

to go to the general now, we’ll save it till tomorrow* 

Wild* All right, 2hen I’ll go to battle first* 

Captain* And l too* But the devil take you if you get 

yourself killed* 1 Remember that! (Exeunt,) 

Scene ¥# A moonlit garden, • 

Enter Lady Catherine and Louise, strolling, 

Louise, She night air, auntie dear! You’re ooughing pitifully* 

Catherine* CoughingJ Silly girl, coughingj Ha, ha, please, 

child, oh, ohildi (Coughing all the while,) 

Louise, What? 

Catherine* A nioe present, if you tell me— 

Louise* Well, I can tell you I'm bored and I can tell you 

also that no more absurd fellows have appeared in my life 

than the two strangers, 

Catherine, Absurd fellows? Ha, hal La Feu, the sweet English 

my lord, La Feui Shat cherub among meni Ha, ha, niece, a 

splendid present , if you help' me praise-him. Sit down, we ’ll 

go through all his lovable qualities and thus with his praise 

watoh the night slip by, and then, when the sun comes, begin 

anew. 
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Louise* Wild* auntie, Wild/ Did you see him? I just saw him 

slipping through the "bushes* Wild,; auntie4 

Catherine* Hot Wild* La Feu* Did you see his eyes? 

Louise* fhey are, I "believe, somewhat shriveled, weak and 

dried up* At least I saw no lustre or fire in them* 

Catherine* I beg you, look at those stars—the lustre, the 

sparkle, and his eyes4 

Louise* Weill 

Catherine* Don’t you see what I mean? Oh, he says love makes 

poets, and poets make such comparisons* Sparkling eyes, spark** 

ling a tar a 4—And his hairj 

Louise* We haven’t even ooms to an agreement about his eyes* — 

2hat Blasius killed my cheerfulness,with his stupid boredom* 

Can it be that men are no longer affected by me? 

Catherine * His hair* nieoei So blond, so sweetly blondi 

Louise* He does wear a wig* . ' 

Catherine* A wig? Ha* ha| Cupid in'a wigi How can you pay so 

little 

best* 

Louise* (Crossly) Anyway its red as a brick* 

Catherine* Go on, you little thing, and you don’t always have 

to call me "aunt" when I am engaged in an amorous conversation* 

Shy "my lady"instead* 

Louise* Where can they be? 2hey promised to go walking with 

us in the moonlight * 

Catherine* Just wait J La Feii will certainly come* 
' { t- 

Louise* Auntie, do you know that I talked to Wild? He came 

attention to such beauty? Ho, your taste is not the 
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up this walk and couldn’t and wouldn’t avoid me. I acted 

as though I didn’t know him', and asked his name. Ihen he 

stammered that his name was'Wild as confusedly as though 
58 it were a lie* i have my"'own ideas about that anyway. 

And then he was alone with Miss Berkley so long*—He is in 

love with herby all the stars, in love with her! He went 

away from me so coldly, and rushed past me like a raw wind# 

Catherine* Blaslus is in love with you* 

Louise* Oh. him! If we only knew who that Wild is* 

Catherine* La Feu will certainly know, we’ll ask him. 

Scene VI* The same* 

Enter La Feu* 

La Fen* (At some distance* not yet seeing them) Do I not 

find you, my love? Where are you, that I may lay this hymn 

at your feet, sing this song of praise to your oharms, wreathe 

your fragrant hair1 

Louise* Call your Adonis f 

Catherine* Quiet, let him speak! Ah,the words of love are 

more precious than incense* 

La Feu* (Still unaware of them) X have been wandering all 

- about the garden looking for you, my love* 
* . ; . 4 .. ..... 

- Louise* BSEy lord! 

Catherine* Unfriendly girl! He doesn’t hear you#—I^y lord! 

La Feu* Ah, this sound kindles .my blood* (Hurrying towards 

them) Ah, ny lady, for hours I’ve been roving about in 
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amorous intoxication* I!ve wound a wreath for you, Venus 

tlrania! Stroll now in the groves, orowned with love! (He 

crowns her with the wreath*) 

Louise* To the madhouse with the fool! 

Catherine* Oh, my lord, how nice!--*How happy I am! 

La Feu* Happy? Ye3, happy! In love everything is happy, 

without love everything is mournful* I have founded memorials 

of love that will never perish, even though ay heart should 

perish, 

Catherine, Oh, my lord, your heart will never perish* 

Louise* You*re coughing more and more, auntie!*>«!-Go on and 

ask him! 

Catherine* Ah yes, ay lord, a request of you* Will you tell 

us the true name of your companion, Wild? 

La Feu* Wild? Is he still here? Isnft he in the war? 

Catherine, Hot yet, tomorrow, ay lord* 
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La ffeu. Have a good trip! 

Catherine, But he is in love with ay miss* 

La Feu, (Pointing to Louise) With my lady? 

Louise, (Grossly) Ho, my lord! 

Catherine, I implore you by all the gods of love, tell me his 

true name! 

La Feu, If I could remember it—hum-do you really want to know? 

Catherine, Of course! Quickly! 

La Feu, Well, I have no memory, my lady! I think he once 
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chased off a servant who betrayed it* I believe he's for¬ 

bidden me to tell it* 

Catherine* Ho* certainly not. 

La Fen* Bo you know that?—I canft get on it,—Carl, I believe— 

Louise* Go on, my lord/ 

La Feu* Bu—Bu—oh, my memory I ••Carl Bu—Bu— 

Louise* Busier I My lord/ 

La Feu* Yes* yes, Bushy, I believe# 

Louise* Ihere we have it, her Carl, her Bushy/— 

Catherine* My brother must know of this* 

La Feu* God forbid/ Hobody must know that but you*—Come now, 

letfa dance the dance of love in the moonlight* (He runs with 

her*) 

Catherine* Oh, my lord/ 

La Feu,* If 11 go along /ust for spite* (Exeunt, into a wooded 

path) 

Soene VII# ffhe same# 

Enter Wild* 

Wild* $he night lies so cool and good about me/ Ihe olouds 

drift so silently away! Ah, how sad and dismal all that used 

to be/ How good it is, my heart* that you again oan feel this 

awe-inspiring spectacle with unmixed joy* that the night airs 

whistle about you* and that you feel love breathing in all of 

silent nature* Shine, 0 stars, we have become friends again* 

You are carried by almighty love, as is my heart, and shine in 

pure love, as does my soul# You i?ere so oold toward me on those 

mountains, and when my love spoke to you, great tears pressed 
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forth, you disappeared from my wet eyes and I sailed "Jenny, 

my life! What has "become of you* light of my eyea?"—Thus I 

gazed at you often, o moon, and it "became dark about me when 

I reached out for her who was so distant* Ah, that every-* 

thing ia ao "bound together with love*-—Happy you are that you 

again understand the rustling of the trees, the bubbling of 

the spring, the murmur of the brook, that all the language of 

nature ia intelligible to you*—Receive me into your lovely 

coolness, friend of my love! (lying down under a tree*) 

Soene VIII* fhe same* 

Caroline appears at the window* 

Caroline* (Opening the window) Night, silent night I let me 

oonfide in you! let me confide in you, meadows, valleys, 

hills, and forest ! let me oonfide in you, moon and all you 

stars! No longer do I weep for him, sigh for him, as X 

walk in your light, once sad friend*’ No longer do you dole¬ 

fully answer me, Soho, that you know no other sound but his 

hame* —Carl!—Poe an’t that resound sweetly through the 

night!—Carl!—Don’t my flowers nod to me joyfully! Don’t 

the winds hasten forth to take ray ball to his ears! You 

must rejoice with.'me^ iiLonely places! X will oonfide it to 

you, glooay spot, (becoming aware of him) and to you who lie 

buried in the shadows, sweet listener! 

Wild* life, ray life! 

Caroline* Friend of my heart! 

Wild* Wings of love for me, X have her* (He climbs the tree*) 
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Garoline<. Hold fast, my love, the boughs are bending# 

Wild# let them bend, strong are the wings of love# (Reach¬ 

ing for her hand) Mias# my missI 

Caroline# Hot so boldly, don’t tfust the limbs! 

Wild# Ybu.r eyes will support me* Let me breathe! Grant me 

that I might feel# might say, what it is# this moment.—Ah, 

sad nights all, how you have disappeared!—you have obliter¬ 

ated them all, heaven, you have brought me here!—Miss, dear 

Jenny# what la it? Speak, my love, why do you hide your 

sweet eyes? 

Caroline* Speak, ah yes, to apeak! 

Wild. Sears* my love? 

Caroline# She first tears of 4oy. 

Wild# Lear one# my love! 

Caroline*. And also the tears of grief* Wild, what have you 

done? Oh, depart# light!—Miserable! one, what have you done? 

Wild. Jenny# my62 knees are trembling. What is it? 

Caroline* Shis tunic, the approaching day—Oh, you and my 

father! Why do you hasten to your death and you need not? 

Wild* So deserve you* Never mind this tunic, I have come to 

feel so good in it* Leave it alone and let thi3 wish be ful¬ 

filled* 

Caroline* Woe is me! Lead! 

Wild* Lead, and love surrounds me! Let me walk in valleys 

of death# Love will lead me baok here again* 

Caroline* And a message will bring me to you. 
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•• Scene IX* The came. 

Enter La Feu# Blasius. Lady Catherine, and Louise 

from the wooded path* 

Louise> What Is that on the tree there? 

Caroline* I hear my cousin!--Carl, go away! 

Wild* Let her come!—I’ll see you again. (He .lumps down and 

remains standing at the window In deep Inner feeling.) To¬ 

morrow! Yes, tomorrow* And what of it, If I lie outstretched. 

This heart has felt all that nature created, all that man can 

feel* Oh, this night, this night, and the dawning day!—I’ll 

see you again! And your image that will remain with me,, that 

will lea4 me across—I'll see you again *—(Stiffly# towards 

heaven) I’ll see her again! I’ll see you again as I do now! 

As surely as the band that encircles you* I’ll see her again!- 

I’ll lie here and my breast will expand. (.They come nearer*? 

Louise* Bid you see, aunt? He was there and she was too! 

They were there, I tell you. Bid you see him? Bid you see 

her?—Look at him! Oh, I’d like to pull away the moonlight, 

the loathsome person! 

Catherine* Is it any concern of mine?—Let’s go to my brother, 

we’ll tell him the news. 

La Feu* What*, my lady, you want to go? And the night is be¬ 

coming ever dreamier. The harmony of the spheres Is ever more 

enchanting. 

(Biaslus sits down«) 

Louise. Well, my lord? 

Biaslus. I’m so tired—I can’t move. The walk Is so wet and 
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cold, it doesn’t agree with, me*-** 

Louise* For shame, my lord,*you should at least not say 

anything, 

Bla3ius» Hot say anything?—Fire is fire and tired is 

tired* (He gets up*) 

Louise* Let’s go past him* (They pass by Wild; he doesn’t 
•if’ 

notioe them*) That’s impertinent! 

Act 17 

Soene I* Berkley’s room* It is night, 
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Berkley and a servant appear* 

Blasiua* Battle tomorrow—ha, ha* that’s what I oall good, 

when there’s a battle. Conduct yourself well, old lord, the 

night is 30 fine for sleeping! Ha, ha! 

Servant * My lord, there i3 a gentleman outside. 

Berkley* So late?—Let him come in* Sir Wild? 

Servant* Ho, he calls himself the "captain*” 

Berkley* Bring him in on your shoulders if it’s the oaptain 

who brought the ship. (Exit servant*) 

Soene IX* The same* 

Enter the oaptain and the Moor* 
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Captain* My lord, the innkeeper told me an Englishman was 

living upstairs; I couldn’t go to bed without seeing you. 

Berkley* Welcome, a thousand times welcome, good wild seaman! 

Captain* Welcome! I paid you my respects**5 when I entered the 

harbor* A rich English ship, my lord*—Aside from that I’m 

tired. (The Moor stands behind him and play3 with his hair*) 

Berkley* Lie down* sit down, do whatever you care to* 

Oaptain* I’m really glad—(Looking at him fixedly) Yes, my lord, 
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I’m glad,—If I were 4ust at my goal* I’ve traveled the 

world over* 

Berkley* It ia good* air, that I see you* You touch my soul 

strangely* I must kiss you* air! 

Captain* % lord, all my proud wildness leaves me when I’m 

with you* 

Berkley* Fine* good!—Spirit of my Barry, you a till live 

here!—Whom do you seek* air? 

Captain* An old man* Heaven knows, I’ve been at sea ten 

years—I’m lost till I find him* 
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Berkley» Harry! Ian*** ife? You have hia soul* you have hia *«* 

Harry ! I think I shall have to oall him up out of you ! 

Captain* My lord* who are you? 

Berkley* Who am I?—God in heaven, in heaven! Harry, Harry! 

It ’a you— 

Cap tain* Harry Berkley— 

Berkley* Mfer son! 

Captain* Father* my father! (He embraoes him*) 

Berkley* My Harry, ho, ay bey, am I pressing you in my arms? 

Oh* my Harry* I feel so ioyful my eyes are growing dim* 

Captain* Oh, ay father* I’ve sailed around the world looking 

for you* and searched every island on my hands and knees* 

Berkley* Yes, yes, it’s you* You have the unruly wildness of 

the Berkleys* Firm, unshakable, resolute, and the rolling, 

menacing eyes* . Ho, Harry, Harry! let me re4oioe aright* 

Such a brave seaman, my Harzy! Brought us a ship and my Harry! 
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Captain* Oh* ray father! I did* ha* ha| 

Berkley* I'll go mad for 4°y yet* I must rest a hit* The 

happiness weakens me so and ray limbs won't bear it any long¬ 

er* (He aita down*) 

Captain* (Smbraolng him) Unhappy father, how yon must have 

suffered! 

Berkley* If only you haven't* if only you haven't*—You're 

here* I have suffered nothing#—Ho* I oan't sit down.— 

(Calling) Caroline* Caroline! Miss, miss! For God's sake* 

miss! 

Captain* My sister! 

Berkley* Harry! Caroline! They're here! (Toward heaven) 

You've given them back to me* baok to this heart! I oan't 

weep now* here he stands—oh* my Harry! 

Captain* My father, the words won't oorae*—Where is my sister? 

And my mother? 

Berkley* Mother! Mother! Harry! Oh* Berkley, your wife— 

(Calling) Miss* miss! 

Soene III* The same* 

Enter Caroline. 

Berkley* (To the miss) Will you wall? Will you weep and run 

about? 

Caroline* My lord! 

Berkley* He's here* here! look, look who's here! 

Captain* (Bmbraoing her) My sister, ray dear! 

67 
Caroline* My—my— 

Berkley* Yea, I oan't say it for weeping and 4oy, Harry! Ah* 
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neither of you can utter a word, you're so happy. Ha, ha, old 

man, what you see here—oh, my children1. (He embraces them.) 

Now may heaven give you your son again also, old Bushy! 

Caroline. Oh, my lord, this wish makes your daughter completely 

happy. 

Moor. (Kneeling before Berkley and the miss) Old man, I am 

your slave,' good miss, I am your slave! 

Captain. Well spoken, boy. 

Berkley. Get up, black boy, give me your hand. 

Moor. God bless you! I’m yours as long as I’m here, and yours, 

lady. 

Caroline. You shall be satisfied with me.—Dear brother, dear 

Harry, why did you let us weep for you so long? 

Berkley. (To the Captain) Speak up, tell usl 

Captain. Oh, my mother, my lord, I don’t see my mother. I have 

brought so many things for her, and for you, miss. Where is my 

mother? 

Berkley. Be happy first. 

Caroline. Dearest, beloved! (She weeps',) 

Captain. Do you weep?—Dead, ehy girl? ' Speak up, dead? 

Berkley. Yes, dead, by heavenl An angelv of God! Oh, I could 

go mad, to think that my lady is not standing, hjsre among you, 

like a shading, refreshing tree, laying her hands on your 

heads and blessing you. The dear gentle woman*—Were you 

looking down, when your old lord lay on thorns and trod the 

rough path of sorrow? Look down now!—To think that 
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she iaa*^ here la our midst4 Guraed bo Buahy4 Lob him 

never aeo hia aon again# through him I lost her4 

Gagtain* SSy mother dead? And dead beoauae of him? Guraed 

thought, that I gave him to the seal 

Berkley# Gave him to the aea? What? 

Caroline*, Brother! My brother# apeak! 

Captain# Avenged, father, on Buahy and Hubert# Ha, X was a 

little boy and felt what they did to ua and avenged you before 

I found you# 

Berkley# Bid you do that? Barling boy 4 Harry# Harzyl How? 

How, you aweet boy? 

Caroline# But not dead, my brother? 

Captain# Of course, of oourae# 

Caroline# Xa it that, that|*-Gad in heaven! (Sinking onto a 

chair.) 

Captain# What is the natter with the child? Ho, miaa! 

Berkley# X*ll wake her up# Ho, miaa, miaa! Buahy, our 

enemy# he*a dead! Are you awake? I*d wake up from the dead 
68 if you shouted that bo mel ie*re avenged, miaa! 

Soene X?# The same# 

ISnfeer Wild# 

Wild# % lord, you said for me to oome^%otioing the girl)  

miaa 4 

Captain# Hoi What the devil doea the Soot want? Tomorrow ia 

our duel# 

Wild# Miaa, Jenny, what ’a the matter? 

Berkley# Ho, my lord, ao muoh happineea^odioua oreature4»*So 

muoh happineas*-thab ia my aon, air4 
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Wild, The captain? Weil then, that’s one more thing —miss, 

dear missJ 

Caroline# Wild, Wild, please go mayi 

Berkley«, Another reason to rejoice, my lord, another main 

reason to rejoice! Be gay, 1*11 forgive the way yon look# 

My son has killed old Busty, He is dead, my lord—my enemy!— 

fell, no happiness? Why do year eyes stare so? Wy lordl 

Caroline# My father! 

Captain# I had him. Cod knows, set adrift with Hubert in a 

little skiff in one of the most terrible storms that I have 

ever seen at sea. It was night and thundering dreadfully, 

there was suoh a melodious roar whistling over the sea that 

my heart tingled—and what vexed me was that they didn’t let 

out a peep. If they had begged and pleaded, by all the ele** 

ments, I might have hanged them or put them ashore on a wild 

island, for just then there was a charge of waves coming that 

I wouldn’t have trusted my dog to. They disappeared from my 

3ight as soon as they olimbed into the skiff, Only when the 

lightening flashed could I see them struggling in the distance 

and the storm howled so bitterly about me that I oould not have 

the pleasure of seeing them swallowed up by the sea and hear* 

ing their moans. But the storm wasn’t joking# 

Caroline, It is getting so oold—(sinking down weakly) it is 

so dead— 

Berkley, Ho there, what are you do ing?—My soul is actually 

tingling too* 
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Wild* la it, my lord? And what about me?—Ha, then awake 

in me—are you so paralyzed—ao dead—Ho, ho, hoi Cold, 

miaai Ho, raiaal Awake with me! Ho, ho, ho, it ia really 

aoldi^ 

Cant ain* fell, Soot, why are you so cold? 

Wild* (Drawing his aword) lake your aword! Ho, take your 

aword, or 1*11 strangle you in this fever and eat the heart 
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out of your body.—And you, old man, ooldj I’m oold? 

Do my fingers quiver? Ho, and they’'ll grow onto my gun—I 

won’t rest till you lie there and I auok your life out of 

your blood! I, oold? 

Captain. (Drawing hia aword) Ho, Soot, if you oan wait no 

longer— 

Berkley* Ho, why do you want to intrude, why? (likewise draw-* 

ing hia aword.) 

Caroline, My father4 My brother! Wild! (She ainka into Wild’s 

arms.) 

Captain* What ia there between the girl and the Soot?—(go 

Caroline) Will you leave!—Don’t be amazed, father, we’ve 

fought before, I’ve sworn him eternal hatred. 

Berkley. And mine la eternal, eternal—he looks like Bushy* 

Captain* Will you wait till tomorrow, to duel face to faoe? 

Wild* Yea, yes—look at this heart* at this head! (He strikes 

him on the head.) 

Oapt ain. Are you insane? 

Caroline* My father! Am I to die here? 
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Berkley* I’ll— 

Scene V. The same* 

Enter Lady Catherine and Louise* 

Catherine* Good evening, brother*—Why the swords? Goodness, 

that can frighten a person.— I*m happy to present to you in 

the person of Sir Wild—Carl Bushy, your daughter’s betrothed. 

Berkley* Carl Bushy? 

Louise* Yes, yes, dear uncle, it's quite certain* His friend 

La Feu has told everything. 

Captain. Isn’t my feeling justified? Weren’t the impressions 

that he made on me correct?—You have lived too long! 

Wlldv It Is I. You have ceased to be human beings; in me you 

see your murderer*. And this girl is mine, old man’ (Taking 

the miss In his arms.) 

Berkley. She hates you now that she knows who you are.—Will 

you leave my presence now, miss?—Harry, I could never tolerate 

him, what shall we do with him? (Caroline embraces Berkley.)*^ 

No, I won’t do anything to him, Harry. 

Catherine* Harry? Harry? What do you mean? 

Berkley* It is my son—reason enough for happiness.—Just leave 

nowl 

Louise. It’s nice that he is here. 

Catherine* My, just lookl East and west never meet but people 

do. Well, good evening, Harry. 

Berkley. Go awayl 

Caroline. (Pleading) My father! My brother! 

Berkley* Drag her away! 
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(Exeunt Catherine and Louise with Caroline.) 

Wild# Good night, miss, we’ll see eaoh other again* 

Cantain# la that ao? Hot here, X hope? 

Wild# So yon set noble Buahy adrift? 

Captain# Adrift» the noble Baahy# 

Wild.# Yon didn’t do that, captain! 

Captain* By Satan, I did! 

Wild# A weak old man? 

Captain and Berkley* It waa Bushy! 

Wild* (Scornfully) Then let me fall to yonr feet, great Alex¬ 

ander, you who oan anbdne two old men with a ship fnll of sail 

ora# What trophiesI And they didn’t even raise their hands 

against yon? They didn’t even open their months? There I re¬ 

cognize Baahy* Shall I strike np a victory hymn for yon? I 

will, by Baahy’a blood here! I will, brave hero! A ship fnll 

of sailors and two weak old meal Ha, ha, ha—oh, villain, 

villain! What great deedsl 

Captain* Villain? 

Wild* Certainly! Yet more—coward! Old man, rejoice to have 

begotten suoh a son* Bejoioe over his deeds—by God, they are 

great* And great deeds deserve great rewards. Ho, ho, Just 

wait, captain; I’ll sing ballads about it in the streets of 

London* aa soon as this tale of murder is ended* Ho, ho! 

Captain# Wild, by all the devils, I’ll run yon through! 

Wild# Ho, ho, wait till I’ve put away my sword* 

Moor# (To Wild) Man, if yon didn’t look ao ferocious I’d show 
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you something that I stole from one of the old men* It is a 

picture of a white girl# I tore my orinkly hair over the old 

man, it hurt me 30. She old man was good# Here it is* 

Captain* Boyi (Kicking him*) 

Moor# Ouch! 

Wild* He was good* boy! (Hissing him) He was good4 

Moor* He loved me so! I was sick and he held me on his lap 

for a week and pressed my feverish head and oomforted me, until 

the oaptain found him. 

Wild# All that! Well, boy!—*(Looking at the pioture) Mother, 

my gracious mother! Isn’t there any more love left in me? Oh, 

kindle the last spark and make it yet flame up in rage and 

-thirst for vengeanoe. Ho, my mother—-another time! I thank 

you, hoy! 

Moor* (Secretly) I have more to tell you# 

Cantain* Boy, what are you doing? 

Moor* (At his feet) Here! (Laying his hands on hi a breast) I 

must! 

Wild* In the midst of the storm!—‘Why are you sitting there? 

Are you planning to murder me? Captain, I’ll be good to you# 

It is a good thing that you told me how dastardly you acted, 

otherwise I would have struck you down a while ago in that 
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mysterious coldness# I don’t want to attack you unarmed 

so I’ll wait till tomorrow* But I won’t be able to sleep 

until you lie at my feet, and then with roars of !oy I’ll 

drag you into the sea, by Carl Bushy! 

Captain# I’ll be there tomorrow morning* 

Berkley, YOU both are to be in the battle first* 
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Wild* Yea, old man, yes, the battle, (go the Moor) Good night,, 

boyl—If yon deoide to attach me tonight with a few hundred 

men, oome ahead, I*11 be awake, 

Berkley, Won’t you. 3tay for supper? 

Wild, As a cannibal, at any rate, my lord! I crave the captains 

flesh, (Exit.) 

Captain, Wait till X rot, 

Berkley, Come, my son, let’s go to supper* 

Captain, X won’t rest till he’s off the earth* He depresses 

me when I see him and I was his enemy before I ever knew him* 

Berkley* He’s a Bushy, that’a enoughi—But now forget Busby and 

COCK to my heart, ray dear son! 

Scene VX, She garden. 

La Feu and Blaaius are seated on a grass- 

covered benoh, 

Blasius* Are you going to stay here all night, La Feu? 

La Feu* Leave me alone, the night feels so good and my heart 

attunes itself anew, 

Blaaius, Oh, here beneath the shy to breathe my last breath— 

this hour4 I feel good now-, since I again aeourely have that 
75 thought, since it has become a sensation, a deep feeling* — 

Blessings on you, earth, you who open yourself for us as a 

mother and receive and protect us4 Oh, then when the moon 

comes up, the stars twinkle above me as X lie in deep, sweet 

sleep—I’ll still have this feeling, You’ll be here for me, 

I’ll be here for you, ghen let the storm blow, the winds 
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howl over me* you‘11 give your son peace* Kind mother, 

my pilgrimage is at an end* I have trod bh thorns» I have 

also enjoyed happiness—-here I am again.' 

la Feu. Oh, Blasiua, heavenly Blasius! Here at your breast, 

at your heart I'll inhale with you— 

Blaaius# Dear ones* unhappy ones* all you that I deserted, do 

not weep for me, forget me! I oould give you no peace, no 

help* I never had any# Forgive meI How mahy thousands of 

times my heart was torn, how many thousands of times my soul 

trembled when I thus suocumbed to men, thus succumbed to the 

wrath of Fate, and here I couldn't get away, there I couldn't 

get away* I had enough courage to climb over mountains* but 

they clipped my wings early* Oh, whoever has too rnuoh heart 

and feeling here!—Alas! lovely winds, give me love yeti- 

la Feu, at this moment I feel no trace of discomfort* I feel 

an hour, such as must be felt by those who are about to leave 

the earth, and which I always imagined to be the most splendid 

hour* My heart is trembling so—but the temporary heat of 

fever, oh, the sickness of the soul!—Good night, brother!— 

Good night, brother Wild, and all good souls that are sighing 

here and there!—Ihank you for this moment!—Good night! 

la Feu* Blasiua, Blasius! 

Scene VII* ffhe same* 

76 
Enter Wild with sword drawn* 

Blasiua* Wild, my brother! 

la Feu* that's the matter with you! Oh, terrible one, don't 
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disturb my soul! 

Biasius. I beg you, brother, leave my heart at peace—"you're 

killing me—what's the matter with you? 

Wild. How have I changed? Has everything about me become so 

different? —Ha! Everything dead* Father! My father! 

Biaslus. Wild, dear Wild! 

Wild. Go away, what do you want of me? 

La Feu. What’s the matter with you? 

Wild. No answer from me! I am nothing to you and the world 

until I have revenge, terrible revenge!—-Go quickly!—And you, 

do you have power over your tongue? Go away, unless you want 

to be defeated by one. 

La Pea. Brother, I am innocent. 

Wild. Then go! 

Biaslus. Then I'll collapse again inside, brother! 

Wild. Leave me in the numb apathy in which you see me. 

(Sxeut Biaslus and La Feu. Wild remains, facing the window 

of the miss.) 

Act V 

Scene I. Berkley’s room. It is 

morning. Caroline and Betty appear. 

Caroline. Betty, dear Betty, lenH it over yet? 

Betty. No. dear miss! I’m trembling all over. One can still 

hear the shooting. But not so loud any more. They think we 

have won.—Oh God, so many wounded always pass! Really hand¬ 

some fellows, miss, Just now there was one with half a head. 

Your heart could break. 

Caroline. Look, Betty, I have courage! Don’t you feel that I 



have oou.rage? 

Betty,a Bear miss,, you’re trembling just like I am#—The dear 

old lord and the captain and the foreign lord4 

Caroline* Betty4 

Betty* Oh, if one of them were killed* I’d tear my hair out# 

Caroline* Betty!— 

Betty* Oh, you’re fainting! 

Caroline* Just leave me alone# Gh, every shot I heard hit 

one of them, hit me* leave me alone* Betty dear! 

Betty* I’ll !uet see if it isn’t over yet* (Exit#) 

Caroline* (Alone)1 Oh. this night, this night! And thia morn* 

ing! ,How did my tender fibers hold? I don’t understand it* 

Where did thia strength come from? I waa about flee with 

him, to let him take his revenge and |1hen^fleejwith him! How 

did thia idea enter my soul?" And how did it fill it ao com¬ 

pletely? Oh, the way he stood before me in torturing,- fur¬ 

ious pain,, the way his suffering made hia senses dull and 

then wild*.—To let him depart in all this agony! And now 

perhaps his strength is broken, hia heart grown oold# — Carl! 

Scene XI* The same* 

Enter the Moor*, weepings 

Moor*. I can’t find any of them* Alas, my master, I’m left 

alone! And I can’t find the other good lord either, to whom 

I have so much to tell*. What a poor boy am I!- 

Caroline*, Good boy, good morning! 

Moor* Yea, dear miss, when I woke up I felt ao !olly—I had 
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visited Zuokai, my father, and toy mother all night long# You 

don’t know him# Oh, you ought to know him# and how his neigh¬ 

bors love him and hie enemies fear him# They didn’t want to 

let me go and gave me all kinds of things to eat# How X am 

sad* ■’ ■ 

Caroline# Poor hoyjl 

Moor# Good* miss# where are we? What is that continual 

popping? Don’t you know where the lord is with whom my master 

and the old man are so angry? He was as sad as you and X wan* 

ted to make him merry# 

Caroline# You?—Whom? 

Moor# Yea, X# What his name is, X don’t know# But about 

his father. X can’t tell you# good miss; you might betray 

me# because you are good# X met them by ohanoe#*-*HallO# the 

old man squeezed m&$ Just look, miss# he kissed me and my 

ohaeka were wet# then ay breast swelled up because X didn’t 

have enough air# He is so good, the old man# 

Caro lias# Who is, dear boy? 

Moor# Quiet, missv quiet, you might hear me say it and then 

X would have spilled it all# 'Your father doesn’t like him 

and there would be no end of pinching, beating, kioking for 

me,—Listen, someone’s coming 4—That ’a all right # I ’m going 

to look for the lord# , 

Caroline# Come with me# ** 
• 
r™ " ' 
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Moor# I’ll help you weep, good miss! Oh, ;!I have to weep 

often,? We blacks learn how to weep early enough-from you 

whites, but then you laugh! (Sxlt) 
■r'i < <»gwp»#»#(r ,f 



Caroline* Yon shall not weep* hoy, when you’re with me* 

(Exit,) 

Soene III* She same* 

Enter la Fen and lady Catherine* fancifully deco-* 

rated with flowers* 

la Feu* Oh golden age! Oh splendor! Oh, the eternal, the 

eternal spring morning in my sick heart! listen, my love— 

I should like to transform the rest of my life into a poet** 

ical, arcadian dream like this, far away from all other 

people* We would sit hy a oool spring; in the shade of 

the trees, hand in hand, we would sing of the wonders of 

the heart and of love* And, my lady, that would he the only 

means for me to forget all my past tragic predicaments* We 

wouldn’t complain about people or speak bitterly of them 

the way Blasius does* Eternal peace within us, with our¬ 

selves and everyone, lasting joy would reign about us* I 

would forgive other people for which they have done to me, 

i would forgive them as sincerely as I love you* You see, 

lady, heaven gave me such feelings that it was impossible 

for me to be successful among people. Certainly they’ve 

polished me, but my lady, one corner of this heart remained 

unspoiled* And now it has appeared and may heaven f orgive 

him who disturbs me or oalls It wrong! 

Catherine* I don’t yet understand* 

la Feu, Ah, then I’ll lay all my feeling into your soul! 

My Diana, let us dream a sweet gentle dream, ever as sweet 
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aa the first; kiss of love# Only fanoiful and abounding in flowers! 

Catherine. You’re enohanting me4 

La Fen. I intend to become a shepherd, Shat has been my idea 

for a long time, only I lacked a shepherdess, whom I have 

found in you, sweet soul4 

Catherine. Oh, my lord, and little sheep, a shepherd’s cap* 

shepherd’s orook, shepherd’s olothes, white and red! I 
♦ 

brought just such a costume from London, I’m dying of joy 

at the sweet thoughts. 

La Feu. 1*11 dress as an innocent shepherd. We’ll buy us 

a flock* Wild will give us one of his dogs# And thus we 

shall pass our lives in fancy, living forever in peace, for¬ 

ever in love! Oh, ?/hat bliss! 

Catherine. My lord, my lord, and little sheep too? 

La Feu, Yes, my lady, and a hut, too. I your shepherd! 

Catherine. And also-rha, my lord-marriage? 

La Feu. Cod forbid! Entirely spiritual, entirely fanciful. 

That’s the charm of it. Only there’s an obstacle: what 

kind of names shall we adopt in our innocent state? 

Catherine. Very tender onesmy lord! 

La Feu. Yes, of oourse, very tender ones, I Lsmon and you 

Phyllis* 

Catherine. Yea, my lord, I always liked these names in the 

poems.—X Phyllis!-*-Let*s start making arrangements right away. 

Scene IV. The same. 

Enter Blaaiua and Louise, 

Louise. Oh, auntie, I have a headache, I don’t feel well 

and Blasius is silent as a stone again and when he speaks 
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a word he. torments me# He even speaks of marriage, 

Catherine, Fie! 

Blasius* All I say is that we have the heat qualifications 

for it, Because when we *re together I’m bored and miaa is 

bored# $o be so and to tolerate it belongs to carried life, 

you know, fhat is our virtuosity* and ao— 

Louiae. What are you talking about again? And anyway I must 

tell you I’m quite tired of you# You have put me out of my 

nature with your annoying behavior* I’m even vexed at myself* 

I used to be the aoul of happiness and gayety* day in and 

day out* but you spoil it all—please go4 

Biasius* Miss! fruly, your faoe is often good sunshine for me! 

let me look at it often, only don’t apeak* 

Ionise* Well, even if X would let you, you would just go to 
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sleep i» the good aunahine# 

Biasing* But please understand! 

Louise* Shame on you! 

Blaaiua* Hum, I’m meroileasiy dejected again today# 

Louise. Auntie, let’s play* Ho* let’s danoe—don’t you danoe, 

my lord? 

Bla3lua» Alas! 

Louise# It seema ao stupid to me—that fellow there# 

Catherine* I have much to tell you* very much. Listen, 

we’re going to lead a shepherd’s life* La Feu a shepherd and 

I a shepherdess* 
Louise* Ha* ha# ha! 



Blasiua. Fine, La Feu! Prosperity and happiness4 , 

La Feu* Yes, brother, I'm going to dream until my last day* 

Bias ins* Well fine, and I *m going to become a hermit* Ifve 

found a nice bushy eavej there 1*11 shut myself in with what 

feeling I have left and begin anew the life that we left in 

the Alps# Heayen and earth became my friends last night 

and all of nature* 

Louise* Ha, ha! Let us play and you do what you wish* 

Biasius* What in the world is that noise and running and 

beating of drums? B^y head is reeling* 

Catherine* They *re ooming from the war, my lord! 

Louise* She poor people# how tired they must be from the 

shooting 4 

Soene V* The same* 
   "» 

Enter Berkley and the captain* The captain is 

limping* 

Berkley* Laugh, boy, laugh! Ha, hal That was hot, that wa3 

fine! . .. 

Captain* The devil take me if X ever fight on land again* 

On the water, father! By all the elements, anyone who can 

swim should swim and keep away from land* Somebody get the 

bullet out of my calf! Thunder take this land-fighting! 

Somebody get the bullet out of my calf, the thing is pain¬ 

ing me cursedlyj l*ve lost a lot of blood and can hardly 

stand up any more* 

Berkley* Is that worth making a fuss about?—Where is my 

child, my Jenny? 

La Feu* But how did my lord get a bullet in his calf? Did 
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you perohance run?-** 

Captain# Go to the devil with your question* Sir Smartaleok!— 

Catherine# Hot so severe* nephew I-"*Come, my lord, we must 

arrange our affairs# . 

la Feu# Yes, dear lady! (Exeunt all hut Berkley and the 

captain#) 

Captain# It ’s a good thing they’re retreating#*—Oh, Heptune, 

your sea-dog!--They shot fiendishly at our flank* father! 

Wild must he in league with Satan* She damned presence of 

mind, resolution, and tenacity in the man—the stupid bullet! 

Fhther* come along aboard my ship, we'll privateer for the 

colonies#--That damned Wild! 

Berkley# I can tell you, Harry;, I've oome to have respect 

for Wild, and still more hate for Bushy# . 

Scene VI# The same# > 

Enter Caroline# 

Berkley# Do you see, miss? Here we are# 

Captain# Service! ’ I'm hungry I 

Caroline# Hy father! My father! 

Berkley# Victory! ; 

Captain# I'd rather be beaten* Bushy took moat of the honors* 

He did devil-deeds with his volunteers* Thunder take you with 

the bullet! I can't shoot it out with him today* . 

Caroline* Poor brother, a wound! And Bushy conducted himself 

so bravely? 

Oaptain* Oh, shut up! My reputation is gone* I could perish 

in rage* 
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Caroline* Did Wild oome out of it alive? 

Captain# What is it to you? YeaI 

Berkley# Bon*t .worry# Harry, you‘re brave* Oh* miss, take 

ay old head upon your breast* Oh* how splendid to lie here! 

I felt so strange in the fire today,*~H)h, my children, X oan;,t 

31and sueh happiness any longer; I feel that I*m at the end 

of my oourse* 
t 

Soene VII* fhe same* 

’ ' Enter the Moor* 

Moor* (At the oaptain >a feet) Oh, master, master! Bear master! 

You*re bleeding* 

Captain* lake heart * boy , and get the bullet out of my oalf* 

(Looking at it oloaely) It entered from the side! By God, 

Berkley| an honorable wound* Kiss your son! Ho, my sister! 

Berkley* Praise God4 I was bothered more than a little 

about that* (He kisses him*) 

Moor* Alas, what a hole! 

Captain* Pool* grab iti--Ho. 1 knew it all the time, father, 

I knew I stood fast* 

Berkley* Call the surgeon! 

Captain* Ho! I* 11 not admit to a wound* 

Scene VIII*, fhe same. 

Enter Wild* 

W4ld* Miss! Bear misai-^Ho1! here already, % lords !«**3>on:*t: 

give way to that feeling, Wild!-*»Good day! Then I have home 

to get you, ©aptain! My wound is deep, and if 1 am not tol? 
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suffocate, I must have revenge* 

Caroline* Carli Oh* Carl! 

Wild* quiet* mis a, and have pity on me*—Revenge for Bushy, 

captain! 

Captain* I have a "bullet here and don’t care to now* 

Wild* Get on a horse! Ho, coward! If you only had me on 

your ship, eh? 1*11 tear you apart like a wild animal if 

you don*t oome immediately* 
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Berkley* Ho, Bushy, don*t oarry on so* We’ll "be there* 

Wild* Good, my lord! 

Captain* Have a horse saddled for me* Ihis hullet is going 

to remain here and you’re not going to rant long* 

Wild* Splendid!;—Miss! Farewell, Miss!—Oh, Jenny, farewell! 

Caroline* You’re going—going like this—Carl, I won’t leave 

you! 

Wild* Dear one! Please, oh, please! (Exeunt Wild and Caroline*) 

Berkley* Hum, I’m so confused again, so weak!—Ho, Harry* 

you’re not going to duel with him* What, with the son of 

an enemy? Ha! And Why? Because you avenged your father? 

Let it be sworn by the spirit of my dear lady, you shall not! 

His father robbed me of everything, of peace and happiness! 

Sooner will I tear out these eyes, spent with weeping! You 

shall not!—Ha! Come! 

Captain* Relieve me of the bullet and I’ll relieve him of 

his life! (Exeunt*) 
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Scene IX# Xhe garden# 

Enter Wild and Caroline# 

Wild# Oh, miss, miss! This day was good# It helped my heart 

in a way# Bu.t now that I oome here# and now that I stand here 

before you with these feeling a—Jenny# why did I have to oome 

back? Why be spared? And X a aw ao many a ink about me#—I 

must have revenge, miss, on your brother! I feel fury here# 

I feel love here —do you feel it# Jennyv do you see? I'm 

standing on the preoipioe of human deeds—at the end of 

human feelings#,(pointing to his breast) for it racks me 

here, miss!. (Pointing to his forehead) And it's bursting 

here! And here your image* whioh I don't want, and which I 

ever more eagerly* ever .more ardently do want —Jenny, all 

the torment# all the love! 

Caroline#. la there nothing that will save us? Is there 

nothing that will help?—Come here into my arms, dear, 

troubled Carl! let me give you peaces let me give you 

love! Just give-up this lu3t.for blood* for revenged For¬ 

give my brother!—Ho, you cannot *—Carl! So still and dead— 

and I# ao completely and helplessly wretched# I wanted to 

summon the last of my strength Just now# It is fading away, , 

and I—oh# I had the one I called for and sighed for!—He 

was given to me# Carl# and does it end like this? 

Wild# Hide your tears!: Hide your suffering!. Hide your love 

from me!—Ho# give me love* so that I may live and feel until 

the destroying moment# I have already become so numb and in-* 
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sensitive* and only the sympathy of your loving eyes dissolves 

the nurahneaa and leta me graap something that I oan cling to 

in the frightful inner laceration#—Oh, Jenny, how oan that 

he your brother! She murderer! —Oh, it ia a a in to bring 

it ,to your ears, I feel the way it strikes your nerves—it 

wonrt pass over my tongue again, it ia so deep in my heart 
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and swells out my breast* —Ho,-then,you shall have it— 

thirst! And thirst! And you have taken possession of all 

my senses—miss, miss, what is the matter? 

Caroline# Just let'it grow still darker before my eyes* and 

heavier here# 1 am nearing my end, nearing my end so willing¬ 

ly.—You are so powerfully destructive# 

Scene X# The same# 

Enter the Moor* 

Moor# My lord! My lord! Have I finally found you?—Oh, I 

have something to tell you, Pear my lord!—But send the miss 

away, dear my lord! 

Wild* Leave me alone, boy, for now! 

Moor# Oh, my lord, my lord! I wanted to tell you about the 

old man who loves me, and whom I love* He is a gray head, 

still alive! (Softly) Believe me, by all the gods, I would 

rather have plunged into the sea with him—he is not dead! 

Wild* Are you trying to lie to me? 

Moor# They*re both alive* Just be friendly and then 1*11 

tell you about It# Oh, the first mate, a good man,, took pity 

on them* I begged at his feet until he agreed to it# We 
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trioked the oapbain into 'believing that they had been put 

in the skiff, hut the skiff floated away empty* Ha, ha, ha! 

Wild* Splendid boy J—Miss! 

Caroline* What, new life! What, new strength! (They take 

hold of the hoy*) 

Moor* We hid the old men in a small, small oorner and I stole 

biscuits for them and enough water*---But don’t hetray any¬ 

thing to the oapfcain, nor you either, miss, he would ohas© 

me away or lash me to death* 

Wild* Blessed hoy! Where are they? 

Moor* Just he <pxiet and don’t hetray me* 

Wild* (He emhraoea him, pioka him up, and looks fixedly 

towards heaven*) My father lives! (Caroline emhraoea him.) 

87 
Moor* Tops, Tops! —look, my lord! 

Soene XI* The same* 

Snter Lord Bushy with alow, weak steps* 

When he heoomes aware of his son he gathers 

his strength and sinks into his arms with¬ 

out saying a word* Wild is paralyzed with 

!oy« 

lord Bushy* (After a long pause) Oh, I’m here! 

Wild* Fatherj I’m again at your heart! 

Caroline* My lord! I, too! 

Bushy* I’m here! Hold me, Carl! So little breath, so little 

strength for suoh happiness! 

Wild* I »ve found it again! (Emhraoing Jenny and his father) 
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Heart, heart, how good oan you f eel!—-These silver looks! 

2Jhis sight! I have it all again! 

Bushy# All again! Again completely, your friend and father!— 

Just let me oat oh my breath a hit! 

Moor# (Embracing the old man) Do you love me, father? 

Bushy# Come, dear hoy, lie down beside me* 

Moor# fhe captain! 

Bushy# let him come* 1 have weapons here (pointing to his 

heart)* 

Caroline# My lord! Oh, my lord, don’t hate me!—If you know 

me— \ 

Bushy# I hate nothing, my dear# I^r eyes have grown dim, who 

are you, miss? 

Wild* You allowed me, my father, to search in all the corners 

of the earth for the one who had my soul. I’ve found her— 

Jenny, my Jenny! I’ve found her, and only now do I again 

feel what I’ve found* 

Bushy# Berkley’s Jenny! Oh, the one I called my daughter, be¬ 

fore hate separated us, and whom I always loved, oome into my 

arms! Happy am If thank you for all the hours that you sweet¬ 

ened for me with your love long ago, and thank you for this 

love, miss#—And thank you, good black boy, for presenring me 

for this hour# Do you know , Carl, what you owe this lad? He 

described you to me in your suffering, your fear—oh, how 
83 easily I recognized you! —Did he tell you? 

Wild* Everything, my father! Everything! 
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•Rnahv* Well, miss—-and still my daughter-**-Love has led my 

sou well.—Where is Berkley? Are you reconciled, Carl? lead 

me to himi 

Caroline. ISy lord, no! 

Bushy. Does he still hate me? 

Wild. Oh# my father! I was !ust now about to84—let us flee 

and not speak further* I forgive the old man and the oaptaln, 

now that you are here* Jenny# will you leave us? 

Bushy* Have no fear* I’m going to present myself to Berkley— 

How can the sight of me bring him to anger? Jtmu3t reconcile 

him, I have searched for him, and now that I’ve found him— 

I*m here, I1!! remain here, Carl! 

Wild* X cannot live and forgive him* — 

Bushy* Why not? Q,uiet and peace have entered my soul# they 

will also enter Berkley’s* I have found nothing in all my 

wanderings but this# end I’ve found everything* 

Scene ZXX* She same* 

Enter the captain with Berkley hastily, following* 

Berkley* Harry# Harry* ho# Harry! You shall not! 

Captain* (go Wild) Where have you kept yourself—What* here, 

miss? (Hoticing Lord Bushy) Is it a dream? Ho# my lord Bushy, 

are you flesh and blood? 

Bushy* (Starting) It is I# captain* 

Captain* Hell and the devil! Poes the sea love you that much?— 

Father, it ’s Bushy# old Bushy! 

Berkley* I see that it Is# I feel it.—Come away with me, Harry! 
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IHjT hearts ia "beginning to feel ao warm— 

Bushy* lord Berkley I 

Berkley*. Not your voioe! I fear your voice! What plots 

against me have led you here? 

Bushy* Plots of peaoe and love* (Be tries to take his hand, 

Berkley draws it "back*) Bepentanee for my past life* for- 
85 

getting ray wild passions! My lord, I have taken all the 

sins upon myself, I have oompleted a pilgrimage here* full 

of grief and suffering; let me here hoist the "banner of peaoe! 

Berkley* Go away!—»Come along* miss, so that I won’t fall into 

some temptation or another* 

Bushy* Berkley! Haven’t you yet reached the point where one 

likes to feel peaoe? 

Captain* Well* sir, my pistols and my horse are ready, my wound 

is forgotten. 

Wild* I have forgiven you, captain, now that I *ve found him 
/ 

again* 

Captain* And I have not forgiven you, sir! 

Berkley* Aren’t you coming to me, miss? Why are you standing 

with the Bushys? 

Caroline* Oh, my father! 

Wild* (Embracing her) She ’a mine, my lord! You gave her to me 

when I was a "boy, she’s mine! 

Berkley* Am I to curse you, miss? Come, child! 

Caroline* My father! 

Captain* Berkley, I’m going mad here! 

Wild* (Embracing the miss) We’re going to leave, cruel ones! 
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But; the miss is going with us* Here is a pistol and here ia 
j 

death!. (Take her!86 

Oaptain* let me blow hia brains out, my lord! 

Berkley* Dog* you madman! (Wild holds the miaa aepurely in 

his arms*) Then shoot her down, t oo, and the whole world’s 

charm lies buried for me* look at the girl, ao beautiful and 

good, and so ugly in Buahy’s arma*-<i*Pear miaa, I’ll entiae you! 

Entice you with love! Won’t you come now, pretty miss? Won’t 

you? Do come, dear, good child, to your old father! Only you 

alone can soothe my nerves, I feel that now* Do come, I’ll 

let the Buahya leave in peace* 

Wild* Shall I end my life here, miaa? 

Caroline* Forgive, my father, forget! (She atretohes out her 

arms toward Berkley all the while;- but ia held back by Wild*) 

Berkley* Fie, misa! Shame on you! I beg you, girl, don’t 

provoke me* Mias, I beg, I implore you, and my gray hair, 

my old head, don’t aide with my enemies, and oome quickly to 

me* Do pome, child! You nursed me and eared for me, and now 

1*11 nurse you and care for you# Ho, misa, am I to go mad, 

miaa? Am I to have disgust and hate for my child? Curse you 

and the world? I have a mad feeling about my heart, miaa! 

Caroline# I am you child, lord, your good faithful child! 

87 
Captain* They’re trying to trick ua, father! 

Berkley* Just thia favor, dear heaven: let me forget this 

child! Help me out of thia confusion and distress! 

Bushy* Berkley, once we called ourselves brothers, lived in 
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friendship and love* An evil spirit separated ns. In me 

the first feeling has long since returned, should it now also 

he possible for you? Brother*1 

Berkley* Don’t apeak! Bushy, don’t speak! I hate and hate, 

love and love.' 

Bushy. Your hatred was hard for me, now I deserve it no 

longer* look, I’m standing at the edge of the grave* thoughts 

of eternal peaoe have long 3ince filled my soul and give me 

strength, the more my weak body collapses# Berkley* then a 

man doesn’t lie, and I never aid. Here, where the true is 

separated from the false, I tell you I’m innocent of the 

ravage of your house, of your banishment•_ He®® who did it 

lies long since locked in the valley of death* Peaoe to his 

ashes* His name and his motives shall never pass this breast* 

Berkley* You didn’t do it?--You old hypocrite! 

Busliy* It ’s hard, Berkley,1 My face speaks for me, and my 

frankness, which has cost me much* Our misfortune was lack 

of understanding, that we strove towards one goal, our interests 

collided, my over-hasty passions and your even more fiery ones* 

Oh, my lord, what did we get! What did we both become? let 

us make amends, let us live in love. 

Caroline. Oh, my father* it is all so true what my lord says— 

(at his neck) your Jenny! You have relented I 

Wild* Uoble Berkley! 

Captain* It’s shameful, acting like old ladies* 

Caroline* Harry, don’t pretend to have other feelings! I can 
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see that you’d like to— 

Captain» Go on/—I’m going aboard my ship. 

Bushy. Brother Berkley. X want to vindicate myself in your 

sight} reooghize my heart as pure* 

Berkley* I oannot love you—-stay here/ * 

Bushy* I Embracing him) I recognize you.^9 

Berkley, leave me alone/ I’m still so confused—just stay 

here together, all of you/ 

Wild* Fine, my lord/ And you, captain? 

Captain* I don’t know about all that yet.—Come, boy/ 

Berkley* Stay, Harry/ 

Captain* It displeases me.—I first have to come to an agree¬ 

ment with myself, before I can do so with others* Moor, Moor/ 

Moor* Here, dear master/ 

Captain* Come along and amuse me/ (Exit*) 

Moor* Yes, if weeping for /oy will amuse you. (Exit.) 

Berkley. Come down the path here, Bushy, I’ll see if I can get 

along with you* I can’t express any of ay feelings—I still 

hate you, and—so many thoughts are rushing into my head- 

come along/ (Exeunt. Wild and Caroline embrace with all 

the emotion of love* Xhe curtain falls.) 
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Footnotes 

1 The first edition uses the term Sohauspiel. which means 
either a play in general or a play of a type intermediate 
between comedy and tragedy, being of a serious nature but 
having a happy ending (see Sohauspiel in Merker-Stammler, 
Reallexlkon der deutschen Llteraturgeschlehte). Either 
meaning is possible here. Klinger generally referred to 
the play as a comedy. 

2 1??6 is the date of composition; it was first printed 
in 1777J cf .Rieger X, 200. 

3 The names "Wild", "La Feu" and "Blasius" show Klinger's 
tendency of giving his characters names suited to their tem¬ 
peraments; eompare the opening lines of the play for Wild 
(also, the adjective "wild" is one of the most frequent words 
in the drama) . La Feu is evidently named for le feu (-’fire*), 
and indeed describes hlmselfvae I’bhe eternal fever" (p.56,1*3)« 
Blasius Is certainly blase (blafiiert). cf. p.27»l«14., 
j' The captain’s name is Boyet, not Boyer, cf.Ill,ill. 

The following names occur in Shakespeare (without further 
parallels between the characters) ,'CA&I^e^WwIl), Bushy 
(Richard II), Berkley (Richard’-Wl. Bovet (Love's Labours Lost. 
Henry W and Henry Fill);>• :an& Harry (i.e., Henry; Henry IV. 
etc *), and Catherine '"'('Ldy#*8 Labours Lost). 

The name of the Heroine, "rfenny Caroline,; is a combination 
of the names of two of the woman who were then uppermost in 
Klinger’s thoughts : Johanette Philippine ("Jenny") Sehleler- 
macher, the sister of his friend Ernst Schleiermacber (cf. 
Rieger I, 80) ; and "the prettiest girl in.Welmar," a certain 
"Carollnchen" (6f* Rieger I, 158). 

"It is also noteworthy that the ruler of Weimar at the 
time was Duke Carl August (Wild’s name is Really Carl Bushy)# 
whose favor Klinger hoped to gain ; his wife was Duchess 
Louise, whose name also was given to a character in the play. 
Klinger’s older sister was named Anna Katharina (the^"Kathrln" 
of Brief XXIV, Rieger I, 400). 

The wife of his good friend F. H. Jakobi was named Betty 
(cf. Rieger I, 231). Thus we see that the name of every charac¬ 
ter in the play (except the Moor) is taken from one of Klinger's 
friends or from his reading, or is suited to the character’s 
nature. 

4 The action takes place In the American Colonies in 1776* 

4a tt;*>.obvioiisly an allusion to the original title (der 
Wlrrwarr) of the work," Berendt II, 448. 

5 Phyllis was a common name In pastoral poetry; It is also 
the name La Feu gives to Lady Catherine when she becomes his 
shepherdess (end of V,ill). 

6 Berendt (II, 449) notes that these allusions (cf.p,41,1.13; 
p.58,1.7) to enchanted castles and fairy tales probably Indi¬ 
cate that Klinger had already begun extensive reading of 
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Cr^blllpn and was thinking about his novel Orpheus, which 
he begad in ;the following year (1777)* 

V _ .// (■ id •, ■ 

7 Thus, in Berendt; Sauer* has "like an old woman." Both 
versions claim to follow the first printing of 1776. 

/ 
8 Cf. Grimm’s Wdrterbubh. where’ this passage is quoted. 

9 lie.* in contrast to his world of fancy. 
A . 

10 The Pyrenees lie between France and Spain ; Friesland 
is a province of Holland. See Kurz, p.68. 

11 I.e.t "little cupids," cf. Webster’s Dictionary and Murat- 
Sanders’ German-English Dictionary. Klinger uses thiB term 
in Dasfleldende Weib (I, 1) as an invective for poetasters* 
where again Hlittle cupids" would be appropriate. Sauer (p*66) 
considers this a scornful allusion to anacreontic poetry, and 
notes that a similar allusion is found in Lenz’s Pandaemonlum ' 
Germanicum (Deutsche Watlonalilteratur. vol. 79, fo7^7P^~^9) 

12 Dwarfs were kept at courts for the amusement of guests 
even into the eighteenth century,* cf. Meyer’s Lexikon. 

13 "Finally he tries to he the opposite of what he really 
is J a typical Englishman, a practical man w1th self-assurance 
in society." (Kurz, p. 83) 

14 Puns like this are rare with Klinger? 

15 Here Klinger has als wlr una elnschifften. which ordi¬ 
narily would mean "when we emharked7rnrc7r-pT26? 1.5), in¬ 
stead of the Intransitive ale wir elnschifften. meaning 
"when we entered the harborC" The latter Is required hy the 
context. Klinger frequently departs from ordinary usage 
where reflective pronouns are concerned, e;g. (p.69, 1.1) 
biegen for slch Megan♦ , 

16 Philipp* (p.24) says this redundant usage of foreign 
words is colloquial, cf. p.40, 1,7 ("roving vagabond"). 

17 These are apparently the volunteers mentioned bn p*90, 1.22 
cf. Kurz, p.17. 

18 Blasius humorously turns La Feu’s own words against him; 
cf. p.25, 1.12. 

19 Sauer (p.69) notes that the Storm and Stress poets often 
referred to the building of houses of cards as a favorite 
children’s game and made such comparisons as we have here. 

* See bibliography for complete titles of works cited in these 
footnotes. 
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20 The German is confused here and other translations are 
possible* In general it is a reference to the mixed feelings 
in his heart; Kurz, p. 51* 

21:- Sauer's note (p. 70) t "Klinger is fond of giving his 
characters a taste for music and of using musical effects 
in his dramas ; cf. Brabm'e compilation in the Archiv fflr 
Litteraturgeschlchte XI, 602f." 

22 This happened ten years before; cf. p.72, 1*9* Jacobowski 
(p. 41) notes the parallel with the attack on Macduff's castle 
in Macbeth (IV. iii). 

23 The British. 

24 Kurz (p. 52) interprets this as meaning Berkley feels 
good after giving vent to his feelings, as in this scene 
and also in battle. 

25 The German is bohrte ihm-Esel ("bored asses at”him"). 
According to ??eigand, Deutsches Wbrterbuch. (quoted by 
Bereodt II, 449) this is a gesture of pointing the index 
and little finger of one hand, representing the ears of 
an ass; at a person as a sign of derision» Sauer (I, 74) 
notes,* that it occurs also in Wagner's Kin derm 5r der in 
(peuticha nationallltteratur, vol. 79; No; 2, p. 336). 

26 Thisf is not the Captain Boyet who appears later. 

27 See Grimm's Wdrterbuch for this unusual use of launisch. 

28 His feeling of love for Jenny Berkley, his fiancee. Wild 
is a "man of feeling" (Gefdhlsmensch) rather than a "man of 
reason^ (Verstandesmensch)» $is'actions are governed by his 
emotiops and here we see that his love (for Caroline) is the 
unifying''.force in his life, as it is in all „of nature; cf. 
Ill, yii, ‘and Kurz, p. 9f. 

29 My1 question mark is based on Berendt, who here follows 
the second edition of the play, which is in F. M. Klingers 
Theater. 2* Teil (Riga, 1786). Sauer retainsthe period of 
the first edition* 

^P...-.'W^|(eken has a chapter entitled "Books and Book-Wisdom; 
Philosophers and Physicians" (p. 34ff.) in which he clteA' 
numerous passages in Klinger's works where the poet Attacks 
books, etc., as Rousseau did in Emile and La Nouvoile Heloxse. 
Wyneken states that this attitude of Klinger's is a direct 
influence from Rousseau. La Feu's humorous words here are 
gn indirect attack on novels; the passage is not cited by 
Wyneken. 
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31 Literally "the tinkling cow," probably an allusion that 
was understood at tbe time. Klinger wrote sonante instead 
of sonnante. 

32 Kurz (£* 70) takes this to mean "love," but it seems 
forced. I can make no sense out of the line. 

33 Klinger* often uses im Fall, meaning "in love," e.g. in 
Pie neue Arrla (II, ill, and IV, i)* See also Philipp, p.95* 

34 Kurz (p. 81) takes this (von der She) to mean actually 
seasick, but this conjecture seems unnecessary. 

35 Caroline has evidently seen Blasius and La Feu and is 
disappointed in her hopes that one of the Englishmen might 
be Carl Bushy (of. p.39* 1*1). She thinks he is still "far 
away.” 

36 I have omitted the period here without authority. The 
statement is obviously incomplete but the period, seeming 
to indicate the opposite, tempts one to read a pun into the 
line, thus : helsse Wild, und 1st mir wild, which would be 
translated ; Hmyname is Wild and I feel wild." 

37 These lines clearly indicate that both families come 
from Yorkshire,'in northern England; ef. also p.32, 1.13* 
The many references to London seem to contradict this but we 
can easily Imagine that these noble families either had 
residences in the capital or spent enough time there to 
call themselves Londoners* See Kurz, p*7* 

38 Wild and Caroline were engaged before the trouble be¬ 
tween the families. According to p*78, 1*6 the engagement 
has never been broken* See" also p*96, 1.18; p.98, 1.22; &; 

Kurz, p*8. Later we hear that they were torn apart when he 
was fifteen years old and she was thirteen (p.49* 1.20), so 
hie statement here that she was betbrothed to him before she 
knew the meaning of the word must be correct. 

39 "Machine"ffor "body" is similarly used in Hamlet (II, ii). 

40 Now they are about ten years older; ef. note 22. 

41 "Tomorrow is the battle," cf. p.71» 1.11. He has evidently 
learned of this since p.34, 1.18; cf. Kurz, p.53* 

42 Thus in Berendt, where the comma which confuses Sauer's 
text here is lacking. 

43 Thus in Berendt, who has substituted the soften Sle of 
the Theater version for the sahe Sle of the first eolition. 

44 Gall is used in German as in English as a symbol 
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for bitterness and anger or for intestinal fortitude (cf. 
Grinraife WQrterbuch and the Sew English Dictionary). Klinger 
bees the word In both aspects. In Otto(V.vi'V & weak 
character is called ’'gall-less’* (gallos), while in Pie neue 
Arrla we find (II, iv) : "Ich will deine Galls bitter machen,’’ 
Where Galls means "anger.” 

45 I.e., "die," of. Campe’s Deutsches wQrterbuch (Braunschweig, 
1807V under aeanenv 

46 Cf. Grimmfe WQrterbuch under klatschen. which more commonly 
means to clap the hands. 

4? Referring to p*53, 1*1* This is not to be Interpreted as 
indicating that Berkley is on the English side in the war. 

48 One is tempted to use a more dignified word, such as "sea- 
devil,’’ but I find only the literal usage in the available 
dictionaries. Philipp (p. 34) agrees, since he terms this 
"humorous." 

49 Apparently the Moor’s name; of. Kura, p*35» 

50 This explains the love the Moor has for the Captain In 
spite of his maltreatment. 

51 These obscure comments on a naval action apparently 
recently engaged in by the cap.tain have no Importance for 
the play. 

52 I.e*, ’’surrender ,4*1’ see Sanders’ wQrterbuch and Webster's 
Dictionary for this use of "strike” (atrelchen)* 

53 The captain refers to Wild as a Scot throughout the play; 
apparently at the time of the encounter mentioned here Wild 
had been passing himself off as such* See note 37» 

54 I have preserved the mistake in number that La Feu makes. 

55 An English sbib that the captain has captured; cf. p*71» 
1.25* 

56 ; For the toadSas a symbol of poison, treachery, and evil, 
see Sanders' WQrterbuch under KrQtej cf* alBO King Lear. (V, 
til)*? "a most toaaspotted traitor.'1 

57 I.e*, "I will fight you for the joke of it, since I have 
no reason.” 
,’ 3" . ' . ■ ■ ■ ; 

which apparently has no significance in 
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the play, must have occurred after Wild's meeting with 
Caroline (II, iv), but before III, iv, where he has re¬ 
covered from the shock of finding her. 

59 Apparently : “May he have a good trip to the front—I, 
personally, don't care to go.” See Kura, p. 69* 

60 In all textual variants this word, which I take to be 
wlr is printed as mir. With wir the sentence reads quite 
naturally ; with mir it seems only to be a very forced way 
of saying .» "I have made friends again.” Kura (p. 23) uses 
wir when he quotes the line. Rieger is silent on this point. 
Mir is often substituted for wlr is the spoken language and 
Klinger sometimes used it in his letters, e.g. Letter I in 
Rieger-15 

60a Jacobowskl (p. 30) notes the parallel here with the 
balcony scene in Romeo and Juliet (II, II)* 

61 Before she found Carl, the only sound carried by the 
echo was his name as she called out for him. 

62 Sauer has "your" without authority. Berendt leaves "my” 
as in both the first edition and the Theater version, and 
notes (II, 451) that a few, lines before, Wild asked "What Is the 
matter with you?”,■ without having noticed that her knees were 
shaking — •. 

63 The German here Is Bediente, which would seem to be a 
plural or feminine noun. What is meant is (der) Bediente 
( cf* Berendt* II, 451). The Theater version has the unam¬ 
biguous Bed!enter. 

64 The captain knows, of course, that Berkley is on the 
side of the Colonies, since the inn is in Colonial terri¬ 
tory. If the inn were in English territory an Englishman 
would be nothing extraordinary. 

65 This seems to mean : ”As an Englishman, you will be in¬ 
terested in hearing what I brought along.” 

66 Sauer's text here has the confusing period of the first 
edition. Berendt omits it, based on the Theater version. 

67 The German is "MeIn I Mein!" and would seem to mean 
“you're mine, mine!" However, the next line apparently 
Indicates that she meant "my brother” but couldn't say it. 

68 Thus In Berendt, who, without authority, substitutes 
an exclamation point for the confusing question mark. 

69 I.e., to supperj cf. p*55, .1*15 and p,81, 1.4. 

70 I.e., the fact that Wild’s enemy is Caroline's brother 
-Is another hindrance to their reunion. 
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71 Kura (p. 24) interprets this coldness as the result of 
the hate which'enters Wild’s heart upon hearing of Bushy*s 
murder. Hate drives out the warmth and feeling of love* 
Compare the last lines of scene vii, where he describes hie 
condition as ’’numb apathy.” Again all about him Is dead, 
whereas before, (IX, vil) through love, nature had become 
his friend. 

72 I*e., ’’dead,” referring to his father. 

73 This stag© direction is unclear in Sauer and the first 
edition* The Theater version has ’’Caroline umarmet Berkley*” 

74 Unarmed? See p*77# 1*12 and 1*14 ; both the captain and 
Berkley apparently still have their swords out. 

75 The idea of being One with nature, of experiencing the 
dtornal love which controls man and nature, and, finally, of 
willingness to die; of. Kurz, pp. 88 and 143, and Rieger I, 
197. 

76 Dominated by his feelings, Wild is so absorbed in hatred 
for the captain that he stalks about with sword drawn. 

77 I have interpolated here to make the sense that seems 
to be Intended* 

78 This line might also be interpreted ; ”Don*t shout so, 
we*re here and can hear you.” 

79 Wild Is torn between love for Caroline and hate for the 
captain and Berkley. Either course will apparently lead to 
tragedy. 

80 “and if X am not to suffocate, I must have revenge,” cf. p. 
91, 1.26. 

81 Here he apparently is addressing his desire for revenge. 

82 Evidently a signal to Lord Bushy that he should come for¬ 
ward now; cf. Kura, p* 37* 

83 The Moor and the first mate kept Bushy and Hubert hidden 
(p*95, 1.6} during the remainder of the voyage and evidently 
helped them get ashore safely. Then the Moor lost track of 
them, but soon (p*85* 1*14) found them again. Telling Bushy 
of his experiences he described Wild so vividly that Bushy 
recognized him to be his son. in IV, v, the Moor apparently 
did not. fully grasp the connection between the two. 

84 I.e*, about to take vengeance on the captain. 

85 Or : ’’The regret of my past life : forgetting my wild 
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passions1•e. my passions csused ay downfall* 

86 i.e*t 
Mlf you can.'* 

87 Boo Grimm’s WBrtorbxich under spiel on (S3 46} t ’’hlnter* 
geheny unter demScheln dor Fraundechaft anfei«den*,t 

88 MOt 'Hubert* who Is still alive, of. p*94yl*a4. 

89 Probably to be read thus j *1 recognize you.” l*e*.<rX will 
call you my brother again, won*t"“you call me your brother?’* 

90 Professor Alan McKillop notes the similarity between the 
enumeration of lovers here and In The Merchant of Venice. It 11. 
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